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COMMIT TO BE FIT
BS7 GYM

OR CALL US 0117 910 8016 TO BOOK YOUR FREE TRIAL

WHERE YOUR GOALS, ARE OUR GOALS

BS7 GYM PROVIDES EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THE PERFECT TRAINING EXPERIENCE

VISIT WWW.BS7GYM.CO.UK FOR MORE INFORMATION
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       Dear Readers...
As you can see from the front cover, 
Bishopston Matters is delighted to be 
celebrating 13 years in print! And to mark 
the occasion, in collaboration with much 
local talent, we are pleased to bring you 
our Big Reader Competition! Several local 
authors or artists have put up a prize – do 
visit the centre pages to find out more.
It is that time of year again when thoughts 
to turn to Christmas; although things 
may be a little different this year, local 
businesses are ready to ensure no matter 
what circumstances we find ourselves in, 
they can still provide us with all we need to 
make the festive season special. It is not 
just the big businesses that offer home 
delivery and online services, many of our 
local traders are pleased to offer this too 
so do check out our ‘We are OPEN pages’.

Preparations are in their final flurry for the 
2020 North Bristol Art Trail – there will be 
both a walking and virtual trail this year to 
ensure everyone can take part. Enjoy reading 
more about this much-loved annual event.
My family and I have loved visiting Stoke 
Park over recent months. I hope you enjoy 
my introduction to this special place and are 
inspired to go and explore for yourself.
Local business Soul Pilates is delighted to have 
launched MoveBetter.TV and throughout 
November 2020 they are offering an amazing 
50% off the first 2 months of subscription 
to Bishopston Matters readers with code 
BISHMAT50 – see page 29 for further info. 
Local businesses Icon (page 21) and Cave 
(page 13) also have some great offers for 
you in this issue.
Take care until next time, Kerry x
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Ardagh Community-hub is open!
By the time that this edition of BM lands on local 
doormats, the new community-hub incorporating the 
Cafe on the Common will be open for daily use. This 
is a massive achievement for the Trust and marks 
10 years since Project Ardagh began – following the 
council’s proposals – at that time – to dispose of the 
Ardagh as an underused facility that fell outside of 
the city’s sports, community or strategic plans.
We can’t wait to see people using and enjoying this 
fantastic new space. The Cafe will be operating 
throughout the winter, following the latest guidance 
and in a Covid-secure way.
A space for everyone
Alongside improvements to the building through 
the capital project, we are working hard to secure 
agreement, and the funding that will be required, to 
improve the sports courts, the gardens and other 
public spaces so that these can be enjoyed by as 
many groups as possible.
The Covid pandemic has further highlighted the 
importance of open spaces in the city, and we have 
been working with a wide range of local groups and 
organisations to explore how the Ardagh can better 
serve the needs of local people – specifically those 
whose activities cannot take place in their previous 
locations. We are delighted to be working closely 
with the 92nd Scouts, local Morris Dancing groups, 
Tai-Chi and other outdoor exercise providers to 
ensure that activities that can take place outdoors 
safely can continue to run – even if there are further 
restrictions imposed in response to the pandemic.
In response to this work, and to increasing requests 
from local groups for access to the Ardagh space, 
we have launched a simple booking system, now 
available online via the website’s homepage. Any 
member of ACT is now able to use the system to 
book a sports court for sole or group use.    

For regular bookings and/or ‘unusual’ (e.g. theatre 
rehearsals etc.) use, please do contact us – we are 
very happy to chat informally to anyone who thinks 
that the space could be useful for their activities.
It is important to note that open and free access 
to play facilities is core to ACT’s mission and there 
are several courts which are not available to book 
through the new system so that there are always 
courts available for ‘turn up & play’ use whenever the 
site is open. We’ll be monitoring how this process 
works over the next couple of months and we will of 
course respond to feedback as we progress.
ACT AGM, 10 December, 2–4pm
ACT invites all members to join us for our Annual 
General Meeting which will take place on Thursday 
10 December, 2–4pm. The meeting will take place 
in person – with limited attendance to ensure safe 
social distancing and will also be live broadcast – 
please see the website nearer the date for further 
information and a link to view. Members will receive 
an invitation directly via email and limited numbers 
will be able to book a ‘live’ seat if they would like to 
attend in person.
To keep up with all the latest news, please see 
www.theardagh.com.

0117 967 9028
07818 413 451

Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

www.theaerialman.co.uk

News from Ardagh Community Trust

Precious Paws
Pet Care 

By Kirsty 

Providing loving, reliable pet care for your 
precious pets in the comfort of your own 

home,when you’re on holiday, at work or just 
away for a few hours. Regular updates with 

photos sent to reassure you that your pets are 
happy and being very well looked after.

Fully insured, DBS checked, Pet first aid trained 
& CPD certified 

Available all year including Christmas day 
Visits include.. .

Feeding & fresh water ▪ Clean litter box/ cages 
Checking for mail ▪ Plant care 

Play and provide lots of love & attention
Let out for toilet breaks ▪ Provide the at home 

look by turning lights on/off and pulling curtains 

Contact Kirsty: 07790 153146
K irstys.preciouspaws@gmail.com 

All are welcome to join a NEW gentle walking group 
on Thursday mornings, meeting at 10am outside 
the Ardagh cafe.
Walks will be led by Jenny and Sarah and are run 
under both Walking for Health and Southmead 
Development Trust. 
The group will gently explore the Common and the 
paths around it, and return to the cafe for tea/coffee 
sitting outside by the bowling green.
This group is aimed at those who want to get 
back outside and walk again, especially if health, 
operations or other reasons affect you. 
The walks will be very gentle ensuring everyone is 
included, at a pace that suits you. The walks with 
respect social distancing, and masks will be worn 
where appropriate.
Come along and enjoy walking in company.

The 92nd Scouts recently enjoyed a fun evening of socially 
distanced bulb and wildflower planting in the Ardagh 
grounds. We look forward to them blooming this spring! 

New gentle
walking group
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W

Life  
changing

Call Hollie Matthews 
on 0117 933 9885

Come and visit us to
discover all that we
can offer your child

Safe and stimulating environment where children (2-4 yrs) can thrive 
Ofsted outstanding 2019/20

Highly skilled and qualified staff 
Up to 4 mornings a week (15 hours), Tuesday to Friday

Large indoor and outdoor garden with Forest School opportunities

Visit our website for news about our Open Events this autumn

Email: horfieldwellyad@gmail.com
Mobile: 07837133925

Horfield Parish Church Hall, BS7 8ST
Registered charity No: 1045897

Now taking 
admissions 
for Sept 

2021

Matters Magazines Proof © 2020

Red Dragons Martial
Arts School

   

Delivers a fun and friendly brand of martial arts. 
Focusing on positive characteristics such as, 

leadership, respect and effort. 

Classes: Teeny Titans (age 2.5–4), Tiny Titans (age 3–6), 
Junior programme, Adult classes & Ladies only.

Currently taking new members.
Martial arts training is perfect for developing

self-discipline, focus, listening skills and 
motivation. It is also a fun way to get fit, improve 

your strength and muscle tone.
Facebook: Red Dragons Martial Arts

Email: info@reddragonsmartialarts.com
or Call: 07779 740 432 to book your free trial.

Little Foxes Forest 
School continues 
to send our very 
best wishes to our 
local community at 
this time.
We are proud to be 
open and caring 
for our 2.5 - 4 year 
olds in the beautiful 
surroundings of 
Stoke Park Estate. 

To find out more about our nursery, or to 
put your child on the waiting list visit 
www.littlefoxesforestschool.com or email 
info@littlefoxesforest.co.uk.

Wishing everyone good health and happiness 
from all of our team.

                  littlefoxesforestschool       

Personalised Tours
Contact Reception to book

a personalised tour

Independent Day School for Boys and Girls

0117 933 9990 | reception@bristolsteinerschool.org | www.bristolsteinerschool.org

BRISTOL STEINER SCHOOL

Where education is a journey, not a race

Mobile App 
and Website 
development…
Do you want to 
generate more 
sales, promote your 
brand, encourage 
repeat business 
and customer loyalty? Then we can help!
Your customers are spending more time on mobile 
phones than ever before. Businesses everywhere 
(including your competitors!) are realising what a 
mobile strategy can do for their business. We are a 
locally based business who can help your generate 
more sales, promote your brand, encourage repeat 
business increase customer loyalty with your very 
own custom mobile app or mobile website.
For a non-oblationary chat please get in touch to 
see how we can help your business grow. Contact 
Georgina with your enquiry now:
Visit: www.eazi-apps.com/mgzmedia/
Call: 07900184310
Email: georgina@eazi-apps.com

 Italian Lessons
Are you interested in learning Italian, 

or improving on your existing knowledge?
Perhaps you have Italian family

or go on holiday to Italy?
Maybe you would like to exercise your brain 

learning this beautiful language?
Classes are currently held on Zoom which are working 

brilliantly especially with the ‘breakout room’ option. 
Improver Italian

Wednesday mornings, 11.00–12 midday
Brand new (starting in November)

Italian for beginners class
Friday mornings, 9.30–10.30 am

£10 (this can be paid as a one-off payment for
your first ‘taster’ session and then paid in advance

for the remaining weeks of the block).
Classes are small (never more than 6)

so that I can give you individual feedback.
If you would like further details on any of the above 
please email Ruth: ruthespence@live.co.uk 

Visit ruthspencelanguages.co.uk for more 
information and testimonials.
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redmaidshigh.co.uk

Join us for a Virtual Visit.
Saturday 7 November
Thursday 3 December 

recognised
“She is

for her strengths  
      and supported  
   when needed”

Transformative  
education  

for 7 – 11 year  
old girls.

Dog Walking
Dog Home Boarding
30 years experience

Overnight house & pet sitting
Cat & small animal visits
Horse & Yard duties

Our team are fully insured & DBS 
checked for your peace of mind.

New clients 10% off & 
NHS Discounts*

*conditions apply GPS 
tracking & 

online booking 
system

Dog Walking & Pet Care Services

Tel: 0789 434 9344 / 0333 200 5827
Email: bristol@scampsandchamps.co.uk

7 Herbert Terrace, Penarth, CF64 2AH
www.evansentwistle.co.uk

t: 029 2071 3800
e: mail@evansentwistle.co.uk

Accountancy  |  Corporate Finance  |  Taxation  |  Business Advisory  |  Private Clients

A little reminder!
The self-assessment tax return 

filing deadline is 31 January 2020
As a local practice of Chartered Management 

Accountants and Tax Advisors, we can assist you 
to minimise your tax liabilities, however simple or 
complex your affairs may be. Contact us today to 

arrange a no obligation consultation 

432 Gloucester Road, Horfield, BS7 8TX             t: 0117 924 7767 
www.evansentwistle.co.uk                     e: mail@evansentwistle.co.uk

7 Herbert Terrace, Penarth, CF64 2AH
www.evansentwistle.co.uk

t: 029 2071 3800
e: mail@evansentwistle.co.uk

Accountancy  |  Corporate Finance  |  Taxation  |  Business Advisory  |  Private Clients

A little reminder!
The self-assessment tax return 

filing deadline is 31 January 2020
As a local practice of Chartered Management 

Accountants and Tax Advisors, we can assist you 
to minimise your tax liabilities, however simple or 
complex your affairs may be. Contact us today to 

arrange a no obligation consultation 

7 Herbert Terrace, Penarth, CF64 2AH
www.evansentwistle.co.uk

t: 029 2071 3800
e: mail@evansentwistle.co.uk

Accountancy  |  Corporate Finance  |  Taxation  |  Business Advisory  |  Private Clients

A little reminder!
The self-assessment tax return 

filing deadline is 31 January 2020
As a local practice of Chartered Management 

Accountants and Tax Advisors, we can assist you 
to minimise your tax liabilities, however simple or 
complex your affairs may be. Contact us today to 

arrange a no obligation consultation 

The self-assessment tax return
filing deadline is 31 January 2021
As a local practice of CIMA Chartered Management

Accountants and Tax Advisors, we can assist you
to minimise your tax liabilities, however simple or
complex your affairs may be. Contact us today to

arrange a free no obligation consultation

Despite the restrictions on the North Bristol Art 
Trail this year, longstanding NBA member, veteran 
traveller and photographer, Paul Bullivant, will be 
using this ever popular event to launch his 11th self-
published photobook entitled In Mapuche Lands.
The book contains nearly 200 full colour 
photographs documenting Paul’s journey in early 
2019 from the Atacama Desert in the far north of 
the country to Pategonia in the south, a distance 
of over 2,600 miles. As usual, Paul’s eclectic eye 
ranges across a wide variety of scenes taking 
in the diverse landscapes of the country as well 
as many personal portraits of some of the many 
interesting people he encounters on his travels. 
Speaking about the journey, Paul reflected on the 
diversity of this distant country:

“For me the extreme variety 
of this amazing country is one 
of its many delights. From 
the Atacama in the north to 
Tierra del Fuego in the south, 
the changes of climate and 
landscape is extreme and 
fascinating. As interesting of 
course is the diversity of the 
people, mostly of European 
heritage, but with a significant 
proportion of people with 
indigenous origins. Many of these people are Mapuche – hence the title 
of the book, which is a recognition of the importance of their contribution 
to the essence of modern Chile.”Copies the book can be purchased for 
£30.00 directly from Paul. 
Contact: paul.f.bullivant@gmail.com │07849 952648 │www.paulbullivant.co.uk

IN MAPUCHE LANDS
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®

•   Trusted reputation

•   Huge choice of doors, 
worktops appliances,
sinks & taps

•   Free planning & design 
service

•    Door swaps to full kitchens
– tailored to your needs

UP TO 50% LESS THAN A
NEW FULLY FITTED KITCHEN
by just swapping the doors and worktops

THE UK’S # 1 KITCHEN MAKEOVER EXPERTS.

BEFORE

EST. 1999
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM NOW. Visit our Showroom: 11/12 The Promenade, 

Gloucester Rd, Bristol BS7 8AL

Call for a FREE estimate

0117 944 3223
www.dreamdoors.co.uk

FAMILY RUNBUSINESS

AVERAGE SCORE 9.6/10

Window Wanderland will light up 
our streets 6–8 March 2021
We all need something to look forward to over the 
next few months and I am very pleased to say that 
Window Wanderland will be back in Bishopston for 
the seventh year running next spring. As the event 
takes place outdoors and social distancing can 
be maintained we are confident that this favourite 
family-friendly community event can take place 
safely and in line with current Covid guidance.
For those new to the area, imagine walking 
around the local streets at night and seeing your 
neighbourhood in a whole new light. Window 
Wanderland is a fun community project that started 
right here in Bishopston in 2015. All residents and 
traders in the area are invited to make displays in 
their windows or gardens which then form a magical 
trail that can be explored by the whole community. 
What goes into the displays is totally up to you: from 
a string of fairy lights to a band playing in the living 

room, from simple to spectacular – as long as it’s 
family-friendly, anything goes.
Window Wanderland has now spread to other areas 
across the UK and even as far as Canada and New 
Zealand. But obviously the Bishopston one is one 
of the very best! Last year over 400 local residents, 
shops and businesses made a display in their 
windows or gardens, and in several areas, neighbours 
got together to have themes in their streets. Photos 
of previous displays can be found on the Facebook 
pages for Bishopston Window Wanderland and 
Window Wanderland #windowwander.
So, don’t be shy – sign up, spread the word 
and once again save the dates for this magical 
event. It’s easy to put your house on the map if 
you want to make a display, just visit our event at 
www.windowwanderland.com/event/bishopston-
bristol-2021

www.cryerandcoe.co.uk | hello@cryerandcoe.co.uk   
10 - 12 Gloucester Rd | Third Floor | Bristol  | BS7 8AE  01173634033

conservation 
new builds  
extensions 
refit 
residential 
commercial
interiors  

Cryer&Coe architects
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IOTA 
At the heart of Bristol’s proudly independent 
Gloucester Road shopping district for over 
20 years, we have a good sense of what 
the discerning shoppers of BS7 want: lovely 
things at affordable prices. Something a 
bit different from the mainstream shops. 
Something with character and personality. 
Something that speaks to you.

167 Gloucester Road 
Bishopston, BS7 8BE
Hours: Monday – Saturday 10.30 – 4.30 
Sunday 11 – 4

Order online at www.iotabristol.com 
Free local delivery in BS6 and BS7

Open with appropriate restrictions in place.
Internet  & telephone orders welcome.

Now taking orders for Christmas decorations – 
anything from a simple candle arrangement to 

a festive mantelpiece arrangement and lots more 
to suit every ones taste and budget.

Local & National deliveries available.
Visit our website to find out more!
www.theflowershopbristol.com

Tel 0117 942 0050
145 Gloucester Road, BS7 8BA

The Flower Shop

WE ARE OPEN! LOVE LOCAL!

News on Joe’s Bakery
Fighting food waste – Joe’s was pleased to receive the certificate above 
acknowledging them joining the UK aspect of this international campaign a year 
ago. They contribute six to ten ‘magic bags’ of excess produce daily, to help 
reduce their food waste in an ethical way. See https://toogoodtogo.org/en.
Preparing for the Festive Season! Nobody does Christmas confectionary 
better than Joe’s. All the seasonal favourites will available soon – Christmas 
bread, authentic German Stollen, Mince pies, Cinnamon stars, Panettone 
Classico, Yule logs and of course traditional Christmas cake.
The Glorious Gloucester Road – Joe’s is pleased to be a part of the fantastic 
The Great Bristol High Street – The Glorious Gloucester Road book that features 
portraits of Joe’s bakers and an interview with owners Jane and Martin.

Have you had a coffee from Joe’s yet? If you haven’t yet enjoyed one of 
their take-away coffees you won’t be disappointed when you do! Their coffees 
are made using delicious beans from the esteemed and local Wogan Coffee 
Roasters. Quality coffee to take-away at a really good price.
Joe’s Bakery, 240–242 Glos Road, BS7 8NZ ▪ 0117 9071852 ▪ Joe’s Bakery at The Bread Store, 
45 Glos Road, BS7 8AD ▪ 0117 3303798 ▪ www.joesbakery.co.uk        @Joe's Bakery Bristol

As the seasons change, thoughts start to turn 
to Christmas. Who knows how this holiday 
season is going to play out? But we do know 
our local shops and businesses will be here to 
support us. Our traders will ensure we have all 
the special food and drink we love available, 
as well as a huge array of original gifts, for the 
special people in our lives.
Many of our local business have been quick 
to adapt to ensure they can still serve their 
customers in lockdown circumstances – there 
are those that are essential services that 
remain open, and others who – if their shop 
door has to be closed, are providing local 
delivery and increasing their online presence. 
You can still keep it local if shopping has to 
be done online or by phone.
In these uncertain times starting to prepare 
for the festive season earlier than you normally 
might is a good idea. There has never been 
a more important time to support your 
local independent shops, please – 
so get organised and get shopping!
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Hobbs 
House 
Bakery

Make it a Special 
Christmas

Indulgent cakes, handmade bread & 
beautiful gifts for home bakers.

hobbshousebakery.co.uk/christmas177 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8BE

NAIL AND 
BEAUTY SALON

AT 78 GLOUCESTER ROAD

CALL US ON 

0117 9427116
TO BOOK 

AN APPOINTMENT

Gift vouchers make a fabulous gift!
If you are looking to treat that special person in your life, gift vouchers for this 
luxury nail and beauty salon make a wonderful gift. Vouchers are available to 
buy at thenailshedbristol.co.uk and the team are happy to post the gift 
vouchers directly to the lucky recipient, with a personal message.

The Nail Shed opened in 2015 and is run by owner Davinia with her friendly 
and professional team of beauty therapists, who all have a wealth of 
experience in all of the treatments they offer. 

The Nail Shed offers a fantastic selection of nail treatments and products 
along with complementary beauty treatments such as – LVL Lashes, eyebrow 
shaping and tinting, pedicures, waxing, facials, and when you’re feeling the 
winter blues and want some colour – spray tans! 
The products used are what they consider to be the best professional products available. Wherever 
possible, organic products are used which have been ethically sourced yet also deliver outstanding results.
The Nail Shed, 78 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, BS7 8BN
0117 9427116 | info@thenailshedbristol.co.uk 
Follow the Nail Shed on Instagram and Facebook for special monthly offers!
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Reason is delighted to be celebrating 10 years 
on Gloucester Road! This family-run business 
owned by Sue and her daughters, Louise 
and Alice, told me they are proud to have 
made it to a decade on our high street. They 
would also like to thank their lovely, local 
customers who have been so kind and positive 
since they reopened after lockdown; they told me the 
support for their independent business has been quite 
overwhelming.
When I visited, I was met with their usual blend of 
fabulous vintage pieces set among stylish and sought-
after new items, which are largely made in the UK, 
fair-trade and hand-made by artisans.
As you can see by the images, their shop is a feast for the 
eyes and senses. You can pick up stocking fillers of luxury 
hand sanitiser made with pure essential oils in organic 
aloe, to larger gifts of winter-scented St Eval candles or 
a vintage glass tea set. My favourites included the nkuku 
– Tabwa leaf decorations, The Art File – Russian doll 
cards and the colourful Savon de Marseille soaps.
Now is the time of year to get organised and get 
shopping for the festive period; if you need some 
inspiration Reason is the perfect place to start!
Reason Interiors, 73 Gloucester Road
T: 0117 329 4505

10 years at Reason
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CELEBRATING
10 YEARS OF

FREE LOCAL DELIVERY

101 Gloucester Road, BS7 8AT
GRAPEANDGRIND.CO.UK
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Graham Sothcott 
Guitar/Ukulele Tutor           

Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukulele

One-to-one tuition from his local Studio
Preparation for Grades.    Music theory.

Contact telephone no: 0771 4949 930
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com

Member of the Registry of Guitar Tutors

Graham Sothcott
Guitar/Ukulele Tutor          

Electric, Acoustic, Bass, Ukulele
One-to-one tuition from

his local Studio
Preparation for Grades.  Music theory.

Tel: 0771 4949 930
graham.sothcott@dsl.pipex.com

Member of the 
Registry of Guitar Tutors

News from Glos Rd Central
GLOS RD CENTRAL

As the autumn days draw in, 
Glos Rd Central shops and 

businesses continue to work hard 
to help our community. Many of you are still working 
from home and a trip to the local shops can help 
break up the day. Perhaps you feel safer visiting 
small independent shops on Gloucester Road and 
enjoy chatting to the business owners. Or maybe 
you appreciate that traders strive to reflect your 
needs, getting the freshest or more environmentally 
friendly products. Whatever keeps you shopping 
and socialising on Gloucester Road, we appreciate 
it! Room 212 is even offering these tote bags to 
remind us to shop locally.
This year it’s really important to start planning early 

for Christmas so that we can 
avoid overcrowding in shops 
and queues outside the Post 
Office. Make sure you ask your 
favourite essential shops such 
as Joe’s Bakery, Pawson’s, 

Preserve and Giles Butchers how 
they plan to take orders this year. 
Hairdressers and treatment rooms 
such as Icon Beauty, Osna Therapy 
and Nuala Morey are here to pamper 

and calm you so why not 
treat your friends and 
loved ones too.
With uncertainty in 
the air it’s important to 
start sending gifts and cards to friends and family, 
just in case you don't get to see them over the 
festive period. A handmade Christmas card can 
make someone's day and look wonderful on the 
mantlepiece. Or a piece of locally made jewellery, 
print or painting can mean so much. With a selection 
of shops selling local artwork there's plenty of choice 
and of course the North Bristol Art Trail takes place 
at the end of this month, with over 100 local artists 
exhibiting their artwork.
This year the trail is being held 'virtually' through 
the NBA Facebook page as well as the traditional 
walking trail. Depending on the situation with Covid 
the walking trail itself will then be held over the 
weekend of 28–29 November. Many artists plan to 
open their homes, create a window display or will be 
showing at venues on Gloucester Road. Room 212 
offers work by NBA members year-round, including 
the amazing mosaics by Toni Burrows which often 
feature in their windows. This year Toni has created 
a new range of mosaic pieces to illustrate her new 
book The Mermaid and the Tower, which is on sale 
at Room 212. During the trail she will be showing the 
originals at her home in St Andrew’s. Popular artist 
Jenny Urquhart will be taking over the Gallery in 
the back area of Room 212, showing her evocative 
paintings of Bristol and Leigh Woods (above right). 
During the trail weekend Katie Johnston will be 
setting up a stall on the pavement next door outside 
Marialina Soft Furnishings to offer an even wider 
range of the beautifully coloured enamel jewellery 
(as above) normally on sale at Room 212. Maita 
Robinson will be expanding her stock of quirky cards 
and Jo Whiteland will continue to hang her lovely 

In memory 
of Charlie
Sadly, local resident 
Charlie passed 
away recently. Liam 
from Xpress on Glos 
Rd Central would 
like to pay tribute 
to this gentleman. 
He told us, "I want 
to say a big thank you to have had the pleasure 
of meeting and knowing Charlie over the last 
few years. He lived just around the corner from 
our shop and would often pop in for a chat. 
Over time, he told me so many stories about his 
interesting life and family, living and working in 
Northern Ireland, fighting in World War 2, books 
he wrote along with his art and poetry that he 
liked so much. He almost made it to his 100th 
birthday in November – we are gutted it was so 
close. He had a great sense of humour, a real 
charmer (buying flowers for my mum and all the 
lady shop owners). He was real legend, a friend 
and a true gentleman. RIP Charlie, it was an 
honour to have known you.

Fabrics & Soft Furnishings

Feeling creative? Why not make
some of your own gifts this year?
With a beautiful selection of 
fabric remnants to select from 
– perfect for making cushions, 
lampshades and bespoke, waste-
free wrapping paper. We also 
have some gorgeous Christmas 
table cloths and fabrics for 
decorating your home. 

Come to the shop and
be inspired this winter!
210 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NU
Tel: 0117 329 0899
Mob: 0772 999 7359
Email: info@marialina.co.uk
Web: www.marialina.co.uk
Open: Tues to Sat 10am – 5pm. 
Ring for appointments outside 
these times

bird-themed lampshades in the window. Visit the 
NBA website – www.northbristolartists.org.uk – for 
more information on artists on the trail and how the 
virtual trail will take place.
It is unlikely that the Glos Rd Central Christmas 
Street Party will take place this year but traders will 
do their best to bring festive cheer to the street. If 
you haven't already then do pop into the new bar 
Sidney and Eden, which has taken over the reins 
from Alchemy 198. They offer an enormous range 
of local beers plus stylish cocktails in a relaxed and 
safe environment. They also offer a wide variety of 
take-out beers in growlers.
So that's lots to be cheerful about here at Glos Rd 
Central. We look forward to seeing you soon!
www.facebook.com/GlosRdCentral

Environmentally friendly paint • Tiles • Wallpaper • Soft furnishings • Homeware • Colour consultancy

Nola Interiors, 168 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NT  • Tel: 07909 308 668
nola interiors bristol            168nolainteriors
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Environmentally friendly paint • Wallpaper • Tiles • Soft furnishings • Homeware • Colour consultancy

Nola Interiors, 168 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NT  • Tel: 07909 308 668
              Nola Interiors-Bristol.          168nolainteriors

 

With an ethos for selling environmentally 
friendly products and with a passion for colour, 
Nola Interiors are a local stockist for Little 
Greene and Earthborn eco-friendly paint, 
offering advice and colour consultations in-store 
or in your home environment. 

Nola Interiors are also very proud to be a 
stockist for Weaver Green textiles and rugs 
(available in six sizes) which are made entirely 

from recycled plastic bottles but look and 
feel like wool. Stain resistant, waterproof and 
machine washable, they come in a gorgeous 
range of colours and patterns.  

Nola Interiors are very excited to be supplying 
Ca’ Pietra Artisan tiles, a collection of beautiful 
designs and colours. 

We also stock a gorgeous selection of 
homeware, scented candles and gifts.
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With an ethos for selling environmentally 
friendly products and with a passion for colour, 
Nola Interiors are a local stockist for Little 
Greene and Earthborn eco-friendly paint, 
offering advice and colour consultations in-store 
or in your home environment. 

Nola Interiors are also very proud to be a 
stockist for Weaver Green textiles and rugs 
(available in six sizes) which are made entirely 

from recycled plastic bottles but look and 
feel like wool. Stain resistant, waterproof and 
machine washable, they come in a gorgeous 
range of colours and patterns.  

Nola Interiors are very excited to be supplying 
Ca’ Pietra Artisan tiles, a collection of beautiful 
designs and colours. 

We also stock a gorgeous selection of 
homeware, scented candles and gifts.

Option 1

Option 2

 

Nola Interiors are open for business and
ready for the festive season. We take pride
in offering a bespoke service, especially
during these uncertain times and your 
loyalty and support for shopping local is 
always valued and appreciated.
At Nola Interiors we have a wide selection
of beautiful Gifts and Homeware 
including cosy lambswool scarves, pure 
wool throws, eco blankets, bags and 
‘linen’ tableware (made from recycled 

plastic bottles), wicker baskets, photo 
frames, organic scented  candles and 
diffusers, dinner candles, etched glass 
vases, glazed pots, mugs and coasters. 
For all your home improvements, we will 
continue our normal service of supplying 
Little Greene and Earthborn Eco paint 
(collection or delivery) as well as 
Ca’Pietra artisan tiles (direct delivery).
Please check www.nolainteriors-bristol.
co.uk for our opening times and updates.
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FANTASTIC AUTUMN OFFERS
This season is all about skin, with a focus on skin health treatments 
that are individually designed to suit you. With this in mind, we 
have two exceptional offers we think you are going to love…

THE BIG GIVEAWAY
At the end October we are giving one lucky person a free luxurious 
full body massage, PLUS £100.00 worth of professional beauty 
products! To be in with a chance of winning and to keep up to date 
with all our latest offers, follow us on Instagram: Icon_Beauty_
Bristol and Facebook: @iconbeautybristol.
We all deserve a bit of a treat at the moment, so both skin care 
offers will be available throughout October and November. To book 
call 0117 924 5566.

Lucy and all the team at Icon Beauty
ICON BEAUTY, 267-269 Gloucester Road, BS7 8NY 
www.iconbeauty.co.uk ▪ 0117 924 5566

25% OFF ALL DERMALOGICA FACIALS
Dermalogica is the number one choice of skin care for 
professionals and consumers worldwide. Our customised face 
treatments are designed to target all your skin concerns and you’ll 
leave the salon with super healthy skin that’s positively glowing.

BUY 2 JAN MARINI GLYCOLIC RESURFACING 
PEEL TREATMENTS AND GET THE 3rd FREE*
PLUS enjoy a free hand and decolletage peel with every treatment

Simple, non-invasive and unbelievably effective – this popular 
antiaging treatment course not only resurfaces and clarifies 
skin texture – it also minimises the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles, assists in resolving acne and fades the appearance of 
discolouration to even skin tone. Enjoy a saving of £190.00!
*(please note the course needs to be paid for in full, in advance)

●

●
The Green Room, 15 The Promenade, Gloucester Road, BS7 8AL

Tel: 0117 942 75 75    The Green Room

If you are looking for a great way to cheer someone up and make them feel fabulous! – look no further 
than gift vouchers for The Green Room. This local salon caters for gents too – offering skin fades and 
facial sculps alongside haircuts and styles. Don’t leave Christmas shopping to the last minute this year, 
pop in to purchase your gift vouchers or natural OCS or Kevin Murphy products soon.

The Green Room is following all government guidelines to enable them to work 
in a professional, safe environment. Staff are wearing PPE and clients are asked 
to have their temperatures taken and to wear a face mask please.
The salon has a strong, loyal following but is always pleased to welcome new 
clients, so if you are in need of a cut or colour do book in soon!

the green room – give the gift of stylish hair

A large range of new and second 
hand diamond jewellery

Gifts for all occasions
Repairs & Bespoke jewellery service

Competitively priced 
Professional friendly advice

Beautiful gift ideas

9 Carlton Court, Westbury-on-Trym
0117 950 5090 • WWW.KEMPSJEWELLERS.COM

Kemps Jewellers est 1881

Get ready for the 
festive season with 
Kemps – hundreds 

of gorgeous gifts to 
suit every budget

DESIGNERS
BARBER SHOP

Tel 0117 942 9322
You can now book appointments online

www.designersbarbershopbristol.co.uk
Walk-ins welcome if available at the time
Opening Times: Mon 9–5, Tues 8–5, Weds 9–7

Thurs 11–7, Fri 9–6, Sat 7–3

311 Gloucester Road, BS7 8PE
FREE WiFi available

Designers Barber Shop
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291 Gloucester Road, Bishopston, BS7 8NY

0117 942 0011 | info@lunaroptical.com 

www.lunaroptical.com

Do not miss out on our amazing Autumn offer 
40% off second pairs of Nikon lenses*
Nikon manufacture and supply some of the worlds finest 
spectacle lenses and coatings. *T&Cs apply.

Whilst working from home don’t forget
to give your eyes a break. 

Remember to stay hydrated, look away
from the screen every 20 minutes and
blink 20 times.
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Outstanding care from a leading practice in Bristol
Awarded an ‘Outstanding’ rating by the Care Quality 
Commission, Greenway Community Practice is currently 
taking on new patients. Proud to have been voted 2 times 
the ‘Best Bristol Practice’ in the GP Patient survey and 
Bristol Post. Our practice is supported by a fantastic team 
of male and female GP’s who have the following areas of 
specialism;
Care of the Elderly
Dementia
Diabetes
Domestic Violence
Drug & Alcohol addiction
Mental health
Musculoskeletal disorders
Paediatrics
Respiratory medicine
Sexual Health medicine
Sports medicine
We operate a personal GP list system whereby you and 
your family see the same GP on each visit. We have 
excellent appointment availability for both same day 
and routine appointments. Located on the Southmead/
Westbury border our friendly and inclusive practice team 
are here for you.
To register please visit our website
www.greenwaycommunitypractice.nhs.uk to find 
out more or call 01179 598939 to speak to one of our 
friendly receptionists.
Greenway Community Practice, Greystoke Avenue, 
Bristol BS10 6AF

Does your work need a home?
Greenway Community Practice is proud to offer 
consulting, hot desk or boardroom meeting facilities 
at affordable rates and on flexible or long term 
agreements.
For further details or to discuss your needs please 
contact our Operations Manager Beverley Walker on
0117 9598939 or email Beverley.walker2@nhs.net
Greenway Community Practice, Greystoke Avenue, 
Bristol BS10 6AF

To register please visit our website 

www.greenwaycommunitypractice.nhs.uk to find out more or call 

01179 598939 to speak to one of our friendly receptionists.

Greenway Community Practice, Greystoke Avenue, Bristol BS10 6AF
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see the same GP on each visit. We have excellent appointment 
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inclusive practice team are here for you.

Does your work need a home?
Greenway Community Practice is proud to offer 

consulting, hot desk or boardroom meeting 
facilities at affordable rates and on flexible 

or long term agreements.

For further details or to discuss 
your needs please contact our 

Operations Manager Beverley Walker on

0117 9598939 or email 
Beverley.walker2@nhs.net

Greenway Community Practice, Greystoke Avenue, Bristol BS10 6AF

Rehab & Unknot
Remedial & Sports
Massage Specialist
Specialising in treating soft 
tissues – muscles, tendons 
and ligaments. This is achieved 
through massage, which helps to 
identify overuse and underuse of 
muscles. If not treated, this can cause imbalances 
within the body which can cause one to suffer with 
aches and pains of back, neck, shoulders, etc and 
even wear and tear within joints.
Along with massage, stretches and rehabilitation 
exercises are given to clients, which will help to 
prevent the return of symptoms. 
This treatment is for everyone, of any age.

Sessions available at Bristol Natural Health 
Service, 407 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8TS
For more info and to book contact Keon: 
T: 07796578793   ▪    E: keonwilliams20@gmail.com 
www.bristol-natural-health-service.co.uk

Rebab & unknot Massage 
Therapy Specialists 

keon_Rehabunknot

Hypnotherapy with Orla Kirby
Lots of us are facing more time at home...
Stressed about entertaining kids and working from 
home all at once?!
Anxious about your health or the health of your 
loved ones? Or the overall situation?
More time on your hands than normal and wanting 
to use that time to better yourself and improve the 
way you use your own mind?

Hypnotherapy can help greatly with all of this.
Please contact me on 07984128511 or 
orla@orlakirby.com to find out more about how 
hypnotherapy could help you specifically. 
Sessions offered via zoom, and, at the time of going 
to print, in person.

Carers Rights Day (26 November) 
is a national event that helps carers 
‘know their rights’ and find out how 
to get the help and support they are 
entitled to.

With Covid-19 in circulation, the role of carers, who 
look after vulnerable people at home, has never 
been more crucial. Yet, while the challenges carers 
face have increased this year, their role remains 
largely invisible. Many do not know that they can 
get help.
Local charity, Carers Support Centre provides 
support, information and advice to carers of any 
age living in Bristol and South Gloucestershire. Tim 
Poole, Chief Executive of Carers Support Centre, 
says: "Many carers don’t even see themselves 
as carers. They don’t ask for help and they are 
completely hidden from support services. The 
majority struggle alone and do not know that help is 
available to them." 
Carers don’t choose to become carers, and many 
don’t even see themselves as carers. They are 
looking after a relative or friend behind closed doors 
and just getting on with it. But taking on a caring 
role can mean facing a life of poverty, isolation, 
frustration, ill health and depression. 

But there is support for carers out there. Local carer, 
Kerry says: “There are so many things that nobody 
tells you when you become a carer, which I wish I’d 
known. Nobody tells you that you can work and that 
you can get lots of financial help with benefits like 
the carers wellbeing grant. I had no idea that there 
were support groups I could join and I didn’t really 
know what respite was and that you could get help 
to take time off. I think lots of carers don’t realise 
they are going to be entitled to help and support 
because looking after your loved one is just a part of 
your everyday life.” 
Carers Support Centre is holding a free webinar 
for local carers on Carers Rights Day, Thursday 
26 November 2020. Carers can attend a variety 
of workshops from the comfort of their own home. 
Workshops will include Carers Allowance, the 
hospital Carers Charter, and nutrition. Carers will also 
be able to take part in a movement and mindfulness 
workshop and a self-massage workshop. 
If you or someone you know is a carer, don’t wait for 
a crisis. Find out what support you can get. 
Contact CarersLine: 0117 965 2200  
carersline@carerssupportcentre.org.uk 
To register for the event, visit our website: 
www.carerssupportcentre.org.uk 

Local carers, Know Your Rights, says Carers Support Centre 
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Amy Young

M: 07496 136197

E: amy@douglasandyoung.co.uk

‘Local, professional financial advice on your doorstep’

www.douglasandyoung.co.uk

Finacial 
health check

Investments Protection Retirement 
planning

Legacy planning 
& long term care

PROOF
Amy Young

M: 07496 136197

E: amy@douglasandyoung.co.uk

‘Local, professional financial advice on your doorstep’

www.douglasandyoung.co.uk

Finacial 
health check

Investments Protection Retirement 
planning

Legacy planning 
& long term care

PROOF
‘Local, professional financial advice on your doorstep’

www.douglasandyoung.co.uk

Jennifer Douglas
Chartered Financial Planner

M: 07496 136634
E: jennifer@douglasandyoung.co.uk

    Financial           Investments         Protection         Retirement        Legacy planning
  health check                                                                  planning          & long term care
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Trainhers
Ladies Only Gym: 

for your 30 minute workout 

22 Kellaway Ave 
trainhers.co.uk

0117 944 6650
Mon - Thu  8am - 8pm
Fri  8am - 7pm
Sat - Sun  8am - 2pm

We are open! 
social distancing in place

Included in your membership are online 
1:1 sessions with personal trainers, plus a 

dance class and stretch class through Zoom
Visit our website and follow us on social 

media for all the latest information

for ladies of all ages, shapes and abilities

 

Buddhist Meditation
and Talks
Due to the current pandemic we are 
currently running Tuesday evening, 8–9pm
and Saturday morning, 10.30–11.30am 
classes online using Zoom. 
If you would like to attend one of these classes 
email: bristol@dechen.org to request an 
invitation. There is no charge for these sessions 
but donations are welcome.

Love it or loathe it, Christmas is coming! What type of Christmas Elf are you? What 
will help you have the Christmas you deserve? 
1. The Giver: you love to make others smile – to find the perfect gift, to cook the 

best meal. Often this leads to overwhelm. If this is you, prioritise your self-
care, because it’s only when you feel good, can you look after those who are 
important to you. Every day find a moment to look after you.

2. The Traditionalist: you have a tried and tested formula for festivities. 
Others are in awe of your lists, and the presents bought months in advance.             
But perhaps this year’s lack of certainty about what will or won’t be allowed is hard to handle. If this is 
you, schedule in certainty for yourself with a consistent, daily dose of self-care.

3. The Boss: you are clear about what you want, and everyone knows their role in the Christmas 
preparations. If you find yourself losing the love and focusing on tasks to the exclusion of fun, recognise 
it is time to take a break. Relax and breathe. Seriously – breathe in for five, hold for five, breathe out for 
five, five times, twice a day. 

4. The Party Whirlwind: you love parties and sparkle! If you tend to get distracted from the boring bits, 
break tasks down into manageable bite-sized chunks. Use a timer to race through the tasks. And don’t 

forget to celebrate your success! A glass of prosecco or mince pie, anyone?

As a leadership and wellbeing coach, and solution-focused hypnotherapist, I am an expert 
in helping ease stress, overwhelm and self-doubt. If you’d value support this Christmas, 
please book yourself a free initial consultation to explore how I can help you. 
Currently, I am seeing clients online or at The Family Practice, 116 Gloucester Road.  
Email me at amy@the-executive-alchemist.co.uk, call me on 07557 911 606 or visit my 
website: www.amyarmstrongcoaching.com

Give yourself a lovely dose of Christmas Calm
by award-winning coach and hypnotherapist, Amy Armstrong MA (Oxon) DSFH HPD MNCH (Reg) CNHCWhat can you give yourself for a happy Christmas season?

by award-winning coach and hypnotherapist, Amy Armstrong MA (Oxon) DSFH HPD 
MNCH (Reg) CNHC

Love it or loathe it, Christmas is coming!  What type of Christmas Elf are you? What will help 
you have the Christmas you deserve? Spot the common theme below!

1. The Giver: you love to make others smile – to find the perfect gift, to cook the best 
meal. Often this leads to overwhelm.  If this is you, prioritise your self-care, because it’s 
only when you feel good, can you look after those who are important to you.  Every day
find a moment to look after you.

2. The Traditionalist: you have a tried and tested formula for festivities.  Others are in awe of your lists, and the presents bought 
months in advance.  But perhaps this year’s lack of certainty about what will or won’t be allowed is hard to handle.  If this is you, 
give yourself certainty and schedule a daily dose of self-care.

3. The Boss: you are clear about what you want, and everyone knows their role in the Christmas preparations.  If you find yourself 
losing the love and focusing on tasks to the exclusion of fun, recognise it is time to take a break.  Relax and breathe.  Seriously –
breathe in for five, hold for five, breathe out for five, five times, helps the red mist recede.

4. The Party Whirlwind: you love parties and sparkle!  If you tend to get distracted from the boring bits, break tasks down into 
manageable bite-sized chunks.  Use a timer to race through the tasks. And don’t forget to celebrate your success!  A glass of 
prosecco or mince pie, anyone?

As a leadership and wellbeing coach, and solution-focused hypnotherapist, I am an expert in helping ease 
stress, overwhelm and self-doubt.  If you’d value support this Christmas, please book yourself a free 
initial consultation to explore how I can help you. Currently, I am seeing clients online or at The 
Family Practice, 116 Gloucester Road.  Email me at amy@the-executive-alchemist.co.uk, call me 
on 07557 911 606 or visit my website: www.amyarmstrongcoaching.com.

 
 

 

The Family Practice is fully prepared with PPE and 
has procedures in place to keep both their clients 
and therapists safe at this time.
This local osteopaths and alternative medicine 
centre is well-equipped to heal and support all 
members of your family – male, female from birth 
into old age. 
Out of demand, they have however developed a 
specialism in Woman’s Health and have hand-
picked the experts in this field to put together a 
talented and experienced team.

Ali Burlingham: Women’s Wellbeing
Anita Beardsley: Nutritional Therapist
Dominique Sakoilsky: Craniosacral therapist, 
counsellor and all things birth
Esther Barton: Osteopath 
Helen Hodder: Women’s Health Physiotherapist
Juliana Hounsfield: Osteopath
Kiki Watkins: Perinatal massage therapist
Niamh Honey: Osteopath
Vicki Hill: Women’s Health & Fitness

Woman’s health from pregnancy to birth, post birth 
and the effects of the menopause are all subjects 
The Family Practice owner, Juliana Hounsfield are 
passionate about. She told me, “We have set up 
this amazing health support team for women, as so 
many ladies were unnecessarily suffering or being

told they just had to live with these changes in their 
body, when that simply wasn’t the case.” 
She went on to say, “We have been careful to select 
experts in their field, we only work with the very best! 
It is greatly satisfying to support women and enable 
them to become pain free. As we move forward, it is 
our aim to work with women through pregnancy to 
try and prevent or lessen the effects birth can have 
on the body, so women are strong and healthy when 
they most need to be. This is hugely beneficial for 
mothers both physically and mentally.”
Juliana and Niamh are now back running their 
popular Mummy MOT clinics for post natal checks, 
here they can not only treat you for any post-birth 
pain, but sign post you to any additional help they 
think would benefit you or your infant’s overall 
wellbeing and health.
The Practice also run the Children’s clinic where 
babies to teenagers can be treated.
During lockdown, Juliana set up a free, accessible 
group online to support women of all ages with 
their health, do visit the Facebook page: Bristol 
Pregnancy and Postnatal Women’s Health 
Support for further information and to join in the 
tailored discussion groups.

The Family Practice, 116 Gloucester Road, 
BS7 8NL ▪ Tel: 0117 944 6968
Email: osteo3@me.com
www.thefamilypractice.tv

 

the family practice supporting you for all phases of your life

Photos: Karolina Wiśniewska 
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MOVEBETTER.TV – a new online 
wellness platform designed to help 
you not only move better, but also feel 
mentally calmer and more energised. 
MoveBetter.TV is the latest venture from Gloucester 
Road local, and owner of Soul Pilates, Nic Lenny, 
who like many of us, was hit by the closure of her 
business, including her brand new Bishopston 
studio, back in March.
Following the launch of the new membership-based 
online studio at the start of October, Nic told us “I 
have for some time wanted to create an online space 
which could bring the ethos of the Soul Pilates studio 
to life in a way we know will work with, and not against, 
people’s busy lives. With us being forced to close the 
new Bishopston studio, it felt like the perfect time to 
pivot the business for the winter months while we’re 
all dealing with a looming winter lockdown!”
The aim of the site is to provide people with more 
than just online classes, so, as well as 100s of 
on-demand workouts, including Pilates, HiiT and 
Barre, members can also access expert workout 
plans to help keep you focused, three live classes 
a week – so you can still check in with the teachers 
on your form, and progression and access to their 
private online community which offers live Q&As, 
workshops and expert advice.
Nic went onto explain, “The expert plans were a big 
part of this platform. We wanted to make sure we 
didn’t just give access to videos for people to watch, 
but give them a space to learn, feel supported and 
guided like they would in our studios. The plans 
offer a range of options depending on your goals, 
from postnatal recovery to a 28-day kick-starter plan 
for anyone keen to focus on technique or learn the 
basics.”
Before becoming a Pilates teacher and studio 
owner, Nic worked in the corporate world of 
digital marketing and has been able to take her 
experience of Pilates and understanding of juggling 

work demands and family life to create something 
that can fit into everyone’s life, whether that is 10 
minutes at lunchtime or 60 minutes at the end of the 
day.
She shared, “My own story was that I really learned 
that, by doing less, I achieved so much more, even 
in movement. Instead of punishing myself I realised 
my body was craving a desire to feel balanced and 
through movement I could train my body to work 
for, and not against, me. And this approach still 
serves me to this day. A class that feels more like 
a massage than a workout got me stronger, longer, 
leaner and with more space in my mind as well as 
my body vs hours punishing myself in the gym. I 
know this feels counterintuitive to everything we’re 
told in the media, but when you understand the 
science of your body you will see for yourself why 
this is exactly the approach you need, especially if 
you’re a person who tends to sit more on the stressy 
side of life, like me!”

READER OFFER!
Memberships for MOVEBETTER.TV start 
from £17.50 per month with no contract 
and a 7-day free trial.
To celebrate the launch of MoveBetter.
TV, throughout November 2020, they are 
offering all Bishopston Matters reader 50% 
off their first two months!   
OFFER CODE = BISHMAT50 

“I know there are some amazing online platforms out 
there but I wanted to do something a little different. 
To take individuals on the kind of experience I deliver 
on our retreats and in our studios. Being able to 
guide them through movement to create a much 
deeper connection with the mind and body so that 
they can feel calmer, stronger, more connected and 
more able to deal with whatever life throws at them.” 
MOVEBETTER.TV founder, Nic Lenny
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IS BACK IN THE
SWING OF

THINGS

25% OFF
FOR THE FIRST

3 MONTHS*

THAT’S

£15.00
MEMBERSHIP
FROM ONLY

Join online at everyoneactive.com/25off

Everyone Active manages these facilities 
in partnership with Bristol City Council.

*Terms and conditions: Memberships from only £15 per month. 25% off introductory offer price. Offer valid until 1/11/2020. 
UK bank holders only, 16+. Direct debit membership. Must pay 1 month in advance, this will be used to cover your final month. 
Participating centres only. Must cancel by 20th of month in order for the DD payment to stop on the 1st of the following month. 
There is no joining fee. See www.everyoneactive.com/legal-policies/25-off-membership-terms-conditions/ for full terms. 
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Horfield Leisure Centre is delighted to have 
swimming, gym, group exercise and football pitches 
all now available for use again for our community. 
The phased return of facilities and activities to 
ensure they are a ‘Covid-secure’ environment for 
everyone has been a solid benchmark for all other 
leisure facilities in the city. The measures have 
been commended by the city council as well as the 
most important people – the customers who use the 
centre. Customer numbers have been rising steadily 
and in a controlled way, with confidence in the hard-
working colleagues and facility growing every day.
Children’s swimming lessons have been 
successfully back up and running for over a month 
now, with more spaces becoming available for 
booking from October to suit families during the 
daytime. The pool timetable has been expanded for 
more public swimming during the daytime and family 
swimming on the weekends. There are risk control 
measures to be aware of like a one-way system, 
social distancing, limited changing facilities (come 
‘beach ready’) and no showers available currently, 
so make sure you familiarise yourself with them 
when you arrive.
All bookings are being made through the Everyone 
Active App and online, so please make sure 
you book your activity here to reduce the staff 

and customer 
contact. Visit: www.
everyoneactive.com/
reopeningmeasures/ 
for more information.
The centre staff have 
been overwhelmed 
with the sheer volume 
of positive comments 
and feedback relating 
to the safety measures 
put in place to be 
Covid-secure. 
Maintaining a healthy 
lifestyle has never 
been so important and 
our centres are here 
to help you with your 
journey! Our colleagues are always happy to answer 
any queries or questions you may have. Horfield 
Leisure Centre is delighted with the engagement all 
customers have had with the new safety measures, 
but if you’re not sure then just come in to see for 
yourself – with a free trial, by emailing horfieldinfo@
everyoneactive.com.
We look forward to seeing you in our centre soon!

EVERYONE IS BACK IN THE SWING OF THINGS

KW Body Mind Balance
Personal Development Life Coach

The Power of choice / decision is what we all 
have that we can use to control our life.
You achieve what you focus on.
Being a Personal Development Life Coach, I take 
clients from where they are, to where they want 
to be, in a fast, effective and successful way. By 
eliminating limiting belief / negative self-talk and 
by improving positive belief / positive self-talk. 

I can help you to achieve any goals, such as
• Improve your self esteem
• Working in area that fulfils you
• Improve your health
• Improve your wealth
• Improve happiness for you 
By creating balance in all areas of your life.

Keon Williams
Accredited Advance 
Life Coach & Neuro – 
Linguistic Programming 
Master Practitioner (NLP)

For more information please visit my website www.kwbodymindbalance.com
Contact me on 07796 578793 or email keonwilliams20@gmail.com

KW Body Mind Balance Personal Development Life Coach kwpersonaldevelopmentlifecoach
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Framing and Fine 
Art Printing Studio

nicheframes.co.uk

Custom framing and archival 
printing services, readymade 
frames and instant photo 
printing, and much more…

Come and find us at:

4 Zetland Rd, Bristol BS6 7AE
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Artists in the 
North Bristol area 
are determined 
to go ahead 
with the popular 
North Bristol Art 
Trail during the 
last weekend 
of November. 
From sculpture to 
paintings, jewellery 
to printmaking – 
there's something 
delightful for 
everyone.

For the first time ever, the trail will be open virtually 
via a special public Facebook group, NBA Art Trail 
2020. Join the group any time through November to 
see previews of artists' work. The virtual trail itself 
will launch on Friday 27 November, and carry on 
throughout the weekend of 28–29. During this time 
you can interact with the artists, learn about their 
making techniques, and buy their artwork direct.
Many artists are still hoping to open their homes and 
studios to the public during the weekend, adhering 
to Government guidelines on Covid-19 safety. 

Others will show their work on the walls of public 
spaces such as cafes and bars along Gloucester 
Road, while others will create displays in their 
windows. This means that you will be able to safely 
follow a walking trail, enjoying art displays and chat 
to artists or see artwork on your screen and interact 
with artists from the comfort of your home.
North Bristol Artists are adapting their approach for 
this special trail. Laura Robertson is a prolific artist, 
producing quirky images in every medium from oils 
to lino prints. Her work will be on display at Cafe 
Jackaloupe on Gloucester Road and hopefully she'll 
also be able to be there to chat about her work. 
Jenny Urquhart will be appearing in person when 
she shows her popular paintings of Bristol and 
Leigh Woods in the new gallery at the back of Room 
212, while jewellery maker Katie Johnston will be 
offering her gorgeous enamel jewellery out on the 

pavement next door. Batik 
artist Jo Whiteland (pictured 
opposite, top left) will have 
a gazebo outside her house 
with her ceramic making 
dad, John Pope. They'll 
also have work displayed 
in the Craftworks shop 
windows. Jennifer Payne 
(left) plans to open her 
home – a great opportunity 
to buy silver jewellery and 
talk to her about her craft.

The North Bristol Art Trail website will give up-to-
date information about which artists will be showing 
their work on the walking trails, so you can plan your 
route, and check whether an appointment time is 
required. Elephant Estate Agents kindly sponsor the 
signposts so look out for the blue elephants to see 
which venues you can visit, or may there might be 
an interesting window display.

North Bristol Art Trail 2020

All portrait mages thank to Paul Bullivant

Ilsa Fatt (pictured above right) is guiding her fellow 
artists on how to present their work on the NBA 
Virtual Trail Facebook page. She'll have photos of 
her glass pendants and jewellery creations, as well 
as videos of the making process with a livestream of 
herself working during the days of the trail.

The NBA Virtual Trail will provide 
an exciting new way for the public 
to interact with the artists, taking 
the trail beyond the physical 
confines of North Bristol. Artwork 
will still be available to buy online 

after the end of the trail. Many artists will also offer 
viewing by appointment.
In this difficult year it’s important to plan 
Christmas early to avoid queues, shop locally 
and support our artists and makers. The North 
Bristol Art Trail provides a perfect way to find 
unique beautiful gifts and lovely cards for your 
friends and family. It's also a chance to brighten 
up your home with some new art. Nothing beats 
wandering round the North Bristol Art Trail on 
a crisp November day but this year, with the 
virtual trail, you can still indulge your senses if 
it’s pouring with rain!

www.northbristolartists.org.uk

Look out for the Elephant 
Estate Agents signposts to see 

which venues you can visit

WALKING TRAIL
NOV 28–29TH
VIRTUAL
TRAIL
NOV 27TH
–DEC 6TH

northbristolartists.org.uk

Explore 
work by 
over 100 
local Artists
online, on 
foot and in 
windows

Robin by Artist Rosie Webb who will 
be exhibiting with her mum, painter 
Marian Webb outside her house.

by Laura Robertson
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111 Places in 
Bristol that you 
shouldn’t miss
111 Places is a part 
of a global series of 
city guides that aim 
to showcase places 
not usually featured in 
guidebooks. “No matter 
whether you have lived 
here all of your life, are a 
frequent visitor or a first-
time visitor, these are 111 

things you might not have realised even existed!” 
Local photographer Barbara Evripidou told us.
Barbara has taken all of the pictures for this lovely 
book and it is written by Martin Booth. She went on 
to say, “We pitched the project to the publishers in 
Germany. It’s part of a series of global guides and 
we thought Bristol needed one and we would be the 
best people to write about and photograph our city!” 
The project has taken a couple of years to complete 
but is well-worth the wait. 
The book obviously includes venues Bristol-wide 
but some local treasures include – The Wellington 
T2905 Memorial in St Andrew’s Park, St Werburgh’s 
City Farm, Room 212 on Gloucester Road, Mina 
Road Tunnel, Horfield Common Urinal, Henleaze 
Lake, Bristol County Ground, Boiling Wells.
You can pick up a copy at Room 212 on Gloucester 
Road, Max Minerva’s, Storysmith, Bloom & Curll, 
Bristol Museums online and Waterstones. 
Price is £12.99.

The Almanac: A 
Seasonal Guide 
to 2021
Lia Leendertz is an 
award-winning garden 
and food writer based in 
Bishopston. 
For many, her annual 
Almanac has become a 
must-have! 
Lia told us, “The 
Almanac is about 
celebrating the 
unfolding year in all its 
various facets. We are 

all eager to move after so much time cooped up, but 
I dedicate this edition particularly to those for whom 
staying in one place was not so different, who were 
never going to climb mountains anyway. We hope 
this Almanac helps you to travel in your mind all year 
long, via the swift that streams past your window, 
through a rasher pudding cooked up in the Romani 
style, and by way of a song of derring-do on the 
ocean waves.
This year’s edition has a theme: movement, 
migration and pilgrimage – some ancient, some 
current, all underlining the spiritual benefits of putting 
one foot in front of the other. Britain and Ireland have 
always and continue to be places of movement and 
are intimately connected to the rest of the world. 
The Almanac: A Seasonal Guide to 2021 contains 
everything you need to explore and to celebrate the 
upcoming year. If you would like to purchase a copy 
you can pick one up at Room 212 (there are even 
some signed copies if you are quick!). 
Price is £10.99.

We are blessed with many hugely creative, local 
residents, who have recently produced books or 
calendars that make great gifts. The authors and 
artists featured in the following pages have also 
been kind enough to offer up some prizes for our 
Big Reader Competition! One or two copies are up 
for grabs of each of the books or calendars featured! 
To enter, simply email: kerry@bishopstonmatters.
co.uk with the title – Big Reader Competition and let 
me know one of the authors or artists detailed and 
your preference for which prize you would like to 
win! The deadline to enter is 11 December 2020. 

Bristol Impressions Calendar
The 15th 
edition of 
the Bristol 
Impressions 
Calendar 
2021, 
featuring 
several local 
artists, is on 
sale in the 

area once again – though be quick as it’s a limited 
print run this year due to many of their outlets being 
closed or affected by restrictions.
The calendar has an amazing following of loyal 
customers who send it as a gift far and wide to 
loved ones, so the artists were determined not to 
miss a year due to potentially lowered sales.
A Calendar highlight is that Coldharbour Gallery will 
once again host an exhibition of the calendar artists 
in December, with a fantastic opportunity to see the 
original artworks and limited-edition prints depicted in 
this coming year’s calendar. They will also be selling 
the calendar at the North Bristol Art Trail (NBA) with a 
special offer price throughout the exhibition.
The calendar has been co-designed by local NBA 
artist Adrian Barclay. This year’s NBA Trail on the 
weekend of 28–29 November will be a combination 
of Open and Virtual exhibitions with the artists Nick 
Gerolemou and Toni Burrows having calendars for 
sale at their venues.
The calendar can also be purchased in the 
following local outlets; Room 212 and Romantica – 
Gloucester Road, Kondi gifts – Henleaze Road and 
Coldharbour Gallery – Westbury Park.
Price is £12 a copy, NBA Trail offer is £10 for one 
and £18 for two.

 

Celebrating local talent with our BIG READER COMPETITION!
Birds of Chew 
Valley Lake
A stunning new book on 
Chew Valley Lake has 
been written and edited 
in North Bristol. While 
it will be an invaluable 
book for bird watchers 
throughout the country, it 
is aimed very much at the 
general reader who has 

an interest in the natural environment and ecology, 
as well as local history.
The book provides a unique opportunity to study 
this newly created man-made habitat over the 
last 70 years. It describes the Chew Valley before 
the lake, and the exceptional archaeological 
excavations and discoveries made during 
construction, as well as the celebrations of its 
opening by the young Queen and Prince Philip in 
1956. This was a great local occasion.
Based on the original records of local (and national) 
birding expert Keith Vinicombe, who lives in 
Henleaze, the book has been compiled and edited 
by John Rossetti of St Andrew’s, with the superb 
ecology section by Rupert Higgins of Bishopston.
There are chapters on the fishing and sailing at the 
lake, both of which have some of the best facilities 
in the UK and have been going for over 50 years.
Bird sections bring to life the excitement, and also 
humour, of this pursuit, superbly illustrated by 26 
original paintings from Ray Scally, and even a 
couple of cartoons.
The book is independently published and will be 
available before Christmas. With many hundreds of 
illustrations and photographs, it will be a hardback 
of about 500 pages. Price is £24.95. 
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Saints, Crooks
& Slavers
This locally produced 
book is now on a second 
print run, having almost 
sold out on the first. The 
book was created by local 
residents Peter Cullimore 
and his wife and co-author 
Sue. The couple spent 
the months of lockdown 
taking orders from local 
people and delivering 
copies themselves on foot 
in the area.

Saints, Crooks & Slavers was inspired by 60 Fairfield 
Road (formerly known as Spring Cottage) being 
shortlisted for the recent series of ‘A House Through 
Time’ on BBC2. Peter and Sue taught themselves 
how to research its colourful past residents since the 
1700s. The book also gives the reader practical tips 
on finding out about the predecessors in your own 
house.
The not-for-profit book is available at Bristol Archives, 
Max Minerva’s bookshop in Westbury Park, Iota 
gift shop on Gloucester Road and Better Food in 
St Werburgh’s. You can also still order it direct from 
the authors by emailing petercullimore@blueyonder.
co.uk or by texting 07730 493872. Or get it online 
from the publisher, Bristol Books. Price is £12.

How lovely it was to attend the launch of 
documentary photographer Colin Moody’s book 
The Great Bristol High Street – Glorious Gloucester 
Road. With current restrictions, what better way 
than outside, socially distanced, in front of some 
giant billboards showcasing our local traders, who 
all have a story to tell and work hard to make our 
local high street so special.
Situated next to the Arches, where Gloucester Road 
and Cheltenham Road meet, a series of billboards 
displayed a selection of trader portraits taken from 
the book. The display was made possible thanks 
to Bristol-based media owner, Out Of Hand who 
supplied and put up the designs.
Via mega-phone, Colin spoke with passion about 
Gloucester Road, “It’s not just shopping, it’s family, it 
matters! When you shop locally you are taking part 
in a social act, a community act, supporting people 
and families.”
We heard a selection of stories linked with the 
images – bakers Wayne Thick and Paul Viner were 
pictured at 5.30am in Joe’s Bakery. Colin told us 
Paul has tattoos of both of his children’s faces on 
his arms, so he sees them each time he lifts the 
bread trays in and out of the oven.

We heard how it 
had taken Colin 
a year to put this 
book together but 
local businesses 
could be lost in a 
matter of months 
due to the impact 
of Covid, if we 
don’t show our 
support to our 
local traders. 
The book is not 
only filled with 
powerful, moving and amusing images but there are 
interviews with both local traders and people who 
share a passion for the high street and give a great 
insight as to how it feels to be part of this community 
and its importance to the wider community.
I have very much enjoyed the book – if you would 
like to buy a copy locally you can pick one up from 
Room 212, Co-Lab and the Republic of Stokes 
Croft shop. Find out more online by visiting www.
thehistorypress.co.uk and search Gloucester Road. 
Price is £12.00.

Friends of St Andrew’s Park 
Celebratory Calendar
We were all so disappointed when the planned 
125th Anniversary Celebration of our wonderful 
park had to be called off because of the Covid 
pandemic. This would have taken place in May, and 
the Friends of St Andrew’s Park are hoping to re- 
arrange it for a similar time next year.
In the meantime, they have produced a lovely 
125th Anniversary Souvenir Calendar for 2021. The 
calendar features splendid historical postcards of 
the park.
If you would like to purchase a copy please visit 
www.friendsofstandrewspark.ning.com or Facebook 
page: Friends of St Andrew’s Park. Price is £8.

 

The Mermaid and the Tower
Many of us will have visited the St Andrew’s home of local artist 
Toni Burrows (pictured left), as part of the North Bristol Art Trail and 
marvelled at her fantastical mosaics that adorn the walls. 
Toni creates beautiful mosaics from found objects, which always 
amaze Gloucester Road shoppers in the Room 212 windows (The 
Arches Fox is one of her most popular). Recently she has created a 
number of new pieces to illustrate her book. The Mermaid and the 
Tower is a fairy tale that includes and explores contemporary themes. 
The story would suit a child of 8 years and 
older, but any adult who has experienced the 
enchantment of fairy tales and who has an 
appreciation of original art work is equally likely 
to enjoy it. In essence it would hold appeal 
for anybody willing to suspend disbelief and 
immerse themselves in a world of imagination. 

You can pick up a copy at Room 212, Love It on Stokes Croft and Toni will be 
selling them on the North Bristol Art walking trail. Anyone can pick up a copy from 
her door entrance between 9am and 6pm over the weekend of 28–29 November. 
Price £12.00.

The Great Bristol High Street – Glorious Gloucester Road
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39 Horley Road, Sr Werburghs, Bristol

“The earth has lost 50% of its wildlife in the last 
40 years, and according to the International 
Panel on Climate Change we will lose half of 
the planet’s biodiversity – that’s half of the 
living plant and animal life in the world – as we 
mitigate for the 4°C rise in temperature by 2050”.* 
Encouraging beneficial predators into your garden 
via a pond can help with pest control, without the 
use of chemicals. Hedgehogs, newts, toads and 
some birds like to eat slugs and snails, ladybirds 
and green lacewings eat aphids, and ground 
beetles, damsel bugs and braconid wasps prey 
on caterpillars. Frogs eat insects, flies, slugs 
and snails, and seeing a happy frog jumping 
about in a garden is a delight whatever your age.
A pond in a garden is an absolute winner for wildlife. 
Water offers an essential drinking and bathing 
place for birds and mammals, and growing a range 
of marginal plants around the edge of the pond 
will draw in an even greater diversity of wildlife. 
A pond doesn’t have to be large; you could use a 
halved wooden wine barrel sunk into the ground 
or simply placed on a patio, a wide shallow bowl, 
old metal planters, or perhaps offer a bird bath or 
water feature if a pond isn’t possible in your garden. 
Hunting out choice finds at a local reclamation yard 
is always fun, and there is of course a great deal of 
pond-related items to choose from online. Making a 
pond is fairly simple, with some elbow grease – dig 
out a hole in the ground with stepped shelves, these 
will create the platforms for marginal plants that like 
to grow in shallow water. Plants like water lilies can 
be placed deeper into the water and will send up 
stems with beautiful leaves to float on the surface. 
These are a great choice for beginners as they are 
hardy and dependable. Ensure to have some free- 
floating oxygenating plants such as native Spiked 
water milfoil or Hornwort. Maintain the pond and thin 
out algae and blanketweed regularly, leaving it by the 
side of the pond to let creatures return to the water.

As well as standard plastic pond liners there are also 
a variety of eco liners available online. Either allow 
the pond to fill with rainwater naturally, or if filling 
from mains water allow it to stand for a few days 
to dechlorinate prior to adding plants. If you have a 
waterlogged area in your garden a bog garden can 
provide a range of attractive planting opportunities 
and are excellent wildlife habitats. Creating a bog 
garden is the perfect use for a redundant or leaky pond 
if you have one that isn’t working out as you planned. 
A rain garden is a garden of native shrubs, 
perennials, and flowers planted in a small 
depression, which is generally formed on a natural 
slope. It is designed to temporarily hold and soak in 
rain water runoff that flows from roofs, driveways, 
patios or lawns. Winter is the perfect season for 
creating a pond, bog garden or rain garden, so make 
the most of the change of seasons and get planning.
If we all make positive change in our gardens, 
allowing more flora and fauna to thrive it will not only 
enhance our enjoyment of life but will also give back 
to the environment and the beautiful world around us.
With our dedicated and passionate team, we 
can help you find the magic in your garden!
For a free quote and to discuss your requirements, 
please contact us: info@secretgardenweb.co.uk

*Alnoor Ladha, Brave Earth, Costa Rica

Creative Design
Hard & Soft Landscaping

Maintenance & Clearance
Hedges & Trees

0117 9092 088 or 0777 9180 855
info@secretgardenweb.co.uk
www.secretgardenweb.co.uk

 Ali

Pond Life

Rescheduled Annual General Meeting
FoHC’s 2020 AGM will be taking place in the new 
community hub space/Cafe on the Common at the 
Ardagh on 25 November, 6–8pm. All members and 
supporters are invited to join us to review the last 
10 years and to think about the next 10! As well as 
meeting in person we will be organising for those 
who would like to join us online to do so – please 
keep an eye on the website for further details.
A number of longstanding volunteers will be standing 
down at the AGM this year and we are recruiting 
new committee members to take the group on into 
the future. If you are interested in getting involved, 
please do come along to the AGM, and/or get in touch 
in advance to discuss what the role of a committee 
member means, the kind of time commitment 
required and any other questions you might have. 

At the AGM we will be presenting the outcomes of 
our 2020 Parks Users Survey and exploring which 
priorities local people think FoHC should focus on 
over the coming decade.
We are keeping a close eye on the Bristol Future 
Parks process as it now moves into a final stage. 
Sports facilities and other parks assets in green 
spaces across the city will be made available for 
external operators to take on their management to 
improve them, bring much-needed investment, and 
in many cases to widen their use. 
This is the culmination of a direction of travel set 
by BCC Parks in 2010 – which Project Ardagh 
was originally set up by FOHC in response to. 
It is fantastic to see Ardagh Community Trust 
established and working so hard to improve the 
Ardagh – ensuring that this fantastic asset remains 
available to the community, and FoHC volunteers 
are working closely with ACT to develop plans for 
improvements to the gardens and other public 
spaces, as well as a range of community projects 
for 2021.
We are currently working on plans to restart our 
regular litter-pick events and practical work-parties 
and will update BM readers with progress on these 
once the new team have had a chance to settle in 
following the AGM in November.
Finally, one of the large trees next to the Ardagh 
fence came down in recent storms. While it is 
incredibly sad to see a tree of this size come down, 
it was fantastic to see the range of wildlife that 
was living in it, and how quickly it has become a 
new multipurpose parks asset! It's been a slide, a 
climbing frame and the support for some relaxation 
– along with many other uses! FoHC's Wildlife 
Plan includes the request to BCC Parks that all 
fallen trees are retained close to where they fall 
so that these can be enjoyed informally, as well as 
supporting wildlife to thrive. 

Facebook: Friends of Horfield Common
www.friendsofhorfieldcommon.com

Get your Christmas waste & 
recycling collection dates for 2020.
Be ahead of the game and download your new 
waste and recycling collection calendar for 
2020/21. It will let you know when to put your 
bins and boxes out over the festive season. 
Available from 1 November 2020 at 
www.bristol.gov.uk/recycle 

News from Friends of 
Horfield Common
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strawbale building where fire is on! But, as long as 
it's allowed and safe, we'll carry on in even the worst 
of the weathers and enjoy the clear bright days like 
unexpected treats.
At the time of writing we still aren't able to take on 
any new volunteers. We have started up our group 
volunteering on Wednesdays again, but we have to 
have limited numbers and no drop-ins or visitors. It's 
been a core ethos of the garden that we are able 
to invite anyone and everyone to get involved so it 
breaks my heart a bit to turn people away, especially 
now as folks find themselves in unpredictable 
work situations or maybe with more anxiety or less 
connection in their lives. But it won't always be like 
this; we are lucky to have such a huge space and 
we can socially distance really effectively but we're 
just slowly working on how to increase our numbers 
in a safe way to protect the people here, many of 
whom fall into vulnerable categories.  
In vegetable news this year we have tried to grow 
loofahs for the first time. That's right loofahs! Until 
2020 I thought that they probably came from the sea 
but no! They grow... like cucumbers! By the time you 
read this we'll know if the summer was hot enough 
for our plants to mature enough for the fibrous 
inside to form. The internet says it'll dry out as the 
vine dies, then we should throw it against a way to 

crack the hard skin, then peel it, rinse it and ta da! 
Loofah! We've only managed to grow two potentially 
viable fruits on our three plants, so fingers crossed!  
And… we will definitely be trying to run popular 
Christmas/winter wreath-making days in the 
garden again; most likely 10–4 on Saturday 28 
November and Saturday 5 December. We'll have 
to do things differently this year as merry scrums 
around piles of ivy aren't okay in 2020! It's £15 and 
we'll be taking bookings in time slots; there's info on 
our website, on our Facebook or email/phone me 
with any questions.     
All the best

We put frequent updates on our Facebook page: 
TheGoldenHillCommunityGarden/ 
so come and find us there for now. 
www.thegoldenhillcommunitygarden.com

Hi folks,
So, here we are in the darkening days peering 
into an uncertain winter, but the garden is still here 
and still going strong! We've always stayed open 
through the winter months and that includes our 
afterschool clubs who'll be cheerfully hooning round 
in the darkness and coldest of days and STILL need 
to be told to put their coats on as the temperature 
plummets. Our Golden Buds parent and toddler 
group are also out all year digging holes in the 
digging bed and woodchip pile in winds and rain. 
We're still thinking up new ways of doing things 
that will keep these folks warm now that only half 
the groups at time are allowed indoors into the 

Lucy

LEE’S CARPETS
EST. 1957

A family run business serving Bristol for 50 years.
Extensive range of carpets, laminate & vinyl flooring.  
Our own team of carpet fitters are on hand to 
professionally supply and fit your new flooring.

Visits to showroom are currently by
appointment only, please call to book in.

Tel: 0117 951 4262  
5 Muller Road, Horfield, BS7 0AB
Open: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 9.15AM – 5PM
Weds: 9.15AM – 12.30PM, Sat – 9.30AM – 4PM, Sun – Closed

CATHERINE DIXON
Committed to gardening organically

Based in Bishopston

• Garden Maintenance
• Planting Plans

• Design

Est 1997  • Tel: 0117 9095460
Visit: catherinedixongardens.co.uk

Email: info@catherinedixongardens.co.uk

Don’t forget to mention Bradley Stoke Matters when replying to ads!             1   

Free quotes         Fully insured

Pruning    Hedge Trimming  
Felling    Stump Grinding    Planting

All work considered  All waste recycled
Friendly and professional service

0752 591 6882   0117 965 8399 
info@collinstreeservices.co.uk

Bristol Hospitality Network
Big Hearted Bishopstonians! 
Could you help someone seeking sanctuary?
Do you have a spare room?
Could you offer a room for free (3–6 months) 
in solidarity with someone seeking asylum and 
experiencing destitution, perhaps from Iraq, 
Syria or Palestine?
Our members have fled their home country 
to the UK for sanctuary yet many become 
homeless due to the Government’s hostile 
immigration policies.
Bristol Hospitality Network will support you in 
taking this first step and then be with you all the 
way through.
Once someone is hosted and safe, they usually 
make good progress and over 70% of our hosted 
members have resolved their situation with our 
support.
Further info on our website hosting page 
www.bhn.org.uk/community
If you have a spare room and would like to help 
please email: laura@bhn.org.uk or call for a 
chat on 07544 917 885

News from the Goldenh ill Community Garden
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Our new Reception pupils have settled in 
well to school life and have shown great 
resilience in how they have adapted to their 
new surroundings. They are particularly fond 
of our new outdoor learning area for our 
Early Years and Reception children.
Last year we introduced Forest Schools to 
our Reception curriculum. Due to our partial 
school closure back in the spring, some of 
our current year 1 pupils didn’t have the 
opportunity to attend Forest Schools in their 
Reception year. We have therefore provided them with a series of Forest 
School sessions this term.
Our current Reception children are looking forward to starting Forest 
Schools in the new year!
Our PTFA (parents’, teachers and friends’ association) has also had a busy 
start to the new school year and has provided their support in identifying 
fundraising that can continue remotely.
This term parents have been given the opportunity to purchase handmade 
craft packs to complete with their children over the half-term break. Looking 
ahead, we are already thinking about Christmas! Children have designed 
their own Christmas cards and parents have been given the opportunity to 
purchase these. The PTFA is also identifying other fundraising opportunities 
that can take place instead of our annual Christmas Fair.

I trained as a primary school teacher in 2010, after 
volunteering at St Bonaventure’s school, where my 
daughters both attended. Post qualification, I was a class 
teacher at Westbury Park, St Mary’s Bradley Stoke, 
and St Bonaventure’s. I am now a part-time class teacher at Our Lady of the Rosary, 
Lawrence Weston. The rest of the time I work as a supply teacher and a tutor.  
I love working one to one with a child and watching them grow in confidence. I think it is helpful if I can liaise 
directly with their class teacher so that I can tailor my tutoring to their needs in school.
My teaching style is positive and warm but focused so that we make good progress during a session but 
it is still fun. I can tutor in any of the subjects in the Primary Curriculum and I can also prepare children 
for entrance exams to grammar school or private school. I am delighted to have assisted students to 
successfully secure places in their desired schools.
I live near Gloucester Road in Horfield and would like to tutor children in their homes within walking distance 
of my home, or online. I am fully DBS checked and can provide references on request. I won’t be asking 
parents to commit to a series of sessions unless they want to. I am happy to work on an ad hoc basis, at a 
reasonable hourly rate, afternoons or weekends. Whilst schools are closed, I can tutor online on most days.
Please email me on eromerotutor@gmail.com
or call 07824 700 439 if you would like to discuss how I can help boost your child’s confidence.

Local & online tutor for children aged 6–11
Horfield resident Liz Romero “My teaching style is 

positive and warm but 
focused so that we make 
good progress during a 
session but it is still fun.” 

 

News from St Bon’sST BONAVENTURE’S  
CATHOLIC PRIMARY SCHOOL

Striving to be the best we can,  
guided by the light of Christ

We would be delighted if you could join us for one of our Open Day tours for 
prospective parents. We will be holding a series of Open Days from October to 

January in groups of no more than two families.  
Dates are available on our website – see the Admissions / Open Days section. 

If you are not able to visit the school, please share your interest as a video tour will 
be available for you to view.

Bookings now open. Please contact: 

Email:    admissions.stbonaventures@bristol-schools.uk 

Web:       stbons.uk   

Phone:   0117 353 2830

Places are available for 
children to start in 2021. 

All are welcome at  
St Bonaventure’s. 

OPEN DAYS 
FOR RECEPTION SEPTEMBER 2021 
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SELF STORAGE 
MADE EASY WITH STASHEDAWAY

WWW.STASHEDAWAY.CO.UK
Stashed Away, 91a Romney Avenue, Bristol, BS7 9ST

01179 516325  7am - 7pm, 7 days a week

We’r
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DOWNSIZING?
RENT A UNIT FOR YOUR VALUABLES

LOCAL

SELF STORAGE

Windsor Road 
Garage

Family business est 1964

• Car Servicing • MOT Testing
• Vehicle Repairs

• Classic Car Maintenance
• AA accredited garage

Serving our community
for over 50 years!

Get in touch with this trusted,
friendly team, to book in

call 0117 924 7113. 
Open Mon – Fri: 8.30 to 17.30,

Sat 9.00 to 12.00.
Windsor Road Garage, Windsor Rd, 

St Andrews, Bristol, BS6 5BP

www.windsorroad.co.uk

Now equipped to service the new
1234yf Air Con Gas 

Open for business as usual
(subject to the current Covid restrictions)

Windsor Road Garage
are RECRUITING

Experienced mechanic 
and MOT tester

required
This local family firm are looking for
the right person to join their team.

If you would like to apply, 
please call Steve Ingarfill on 

07841 360 968
or email your CV to 

singarfill@btinternet.com

Cycling for Crisis
When John Hardy’s job as a hiking and biking tour 
leader in New Zealand was cut short by the pandemic 
and lockdown in March, he eventually managed to 
return to his home in Horfield, in April, and set about 
volunteering with Fareshare and Horfield Together.
As soon as possible after some easing of restrictions 
following lockdown, John set himself a challenge of 
cycling to Scotland. He set off on 28 July with just a 
one-person tent and a change of clothes! In spite of 
his load, sometimes inclement weather and ‘beasty’ 
hills, he averaged 80–100 miles daily via a rather 
circuitous route through Wales, via Liverpool and 
the Lake District, along Hadrian’s Wall, north via the 
eastern coast of Scotland and on to John O’Groats.

Cycling alone with no support team and camping 
wild in places, John met many interesting characters 
on the way, so appreciated more than ever the lack 
of home comforts and the kindness of strangers. 
Persuaded by people he met to raise money for 
charity, he decided on Crisis – the national charity 
for homeless people, a cause he had always felt 
strongly about. He was touched throughout by the 
generosity of people he chatted to, who often gave 
him a free sandwich and drink and also donated to 
Crisis.
His return journey took in the very northern coast 
of Scotland, south via the Isle of Skye, Glasgow, 
Carlisle, the Yorkshire Dales, then south through 

Derbyshire, Birmingham, Stratford and Oxford 
before finally returning to Bristol, 2003 miles later, 
on 24 August – having raised an impressive £2010 
for Crisis. He was delighted to meet his target of £1 
per mile. If you would like to find out more 
about this important charity or to donate, 
please visit www.crisis.org.uk.
With any prospects in the tourist industry being 
uncertain at this time, it is unlikely that John will be 
able to return to New Zealand for the winter season, 
so he is currently looking for work closer to home, 
preferably involving bicycles!

wwsmotorcycle@hotmail.com
Tel: 07546 458 119

▪ Accident Claims ▪ Servicing
▪ Recovery ▪ Accessories

▪ MOTs ▪ Diagnostic

Locally based
Lockleaze Road, Horfield, BS7 9RU
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Since the Coronavirus 
pandemic there has been 
a massive increase in 
demand for puppies and 
kittens as pets. Many 
new owners have been 
desperate to acquire a new 
family pet during lockdown 
and maybe not all have 
come from reputable 
sources.
In April 2020 new legislation 
came into force, Lucy’s Law, 

which bans the sale of puppies and kittens via third- 
party sellers such as pet shops and commercial 
dealers. The law is named after Lucy, a Cavalier 
King Charles Spaniel who died after being poorly 
mistreated on a puppy farm.
Lucy’s Law means that anyone wishing to buy a 
puppy or kitten in England, must do so direct from a 
breeder or consider adopting from a rescue centre. 
Licensed breeders must show puppies and kittens 
interacting with their mothers in their place of birth. If 
a business sells a puppy or kitten without a licence 
they may be fined or even imprisoned.
The law has been hailed as the start of the end of 
puppy farms. Puppy farms are located across the 
UK with most depending on third party sellers or 
dealers to distribute the puppies. These are often 
sick and traumatised pups that may have been 
separated from their mother at a very young age. 
Lucy’s Law effectively removes the third-party dealer 
chain, resulting in all dog and cat breeders being 
accountable for the first time.
The advice when looking for a new puppy or kitten is 
to do your research to ensure that you are obtaining 
a pet from a reputable source and not supporting 
poor breeding.
Take a look at the seller’s name and profile online 
and check they are not associated with several 
breeds or litters for sale.
Check the contact details by copying and pasting 
the telephone number into a search engine – be 
suspicious if the number appears on multiple sites.
Check the age; puppies and kittens must not be sold 
under the age of 8 weeks old.
Make sure Mum is present when you visit; if Mum is 
not present it is unlikely the puppy or kitten was bred 
there. Beware of ‘fake mums’ who will not interact 
with the litter.

Watch out for puppies or kittens described as 
‘rescued’ but with much higher than expected price 
tags.
Beware of offers to meet somewhere convenient 
such as a motorway service area.
For any further information on buying a puppy do 
look at The Puppy Contract, http://puppycontract.
org.uk – a valuable source of information.
Hopefully, one day, the puppy farm and poor 
breeding will be a thing of the past and, if all 
potential new owners follow the codes, this day may 
not be too far away now.

Nicky Bromhall MRCVS
Veterinary Surgeon, Animal Health Centre

Lucy’s Law

Nicky Bromhall MRCVS

Cosy pet beds – what better way to treat your pet this winter 
than with a comfy new bed. Roxfords has a huge range of 
luxury beds that I was quite tempted to climb into myself when I 
last visited! One soft, plush style is made from recycled plastics 
saving the equivalent of 52 plastic bottles from landfill! I also 
particularly liked the new cat-bed tipi.
Woolly jumpers – whether you’re looking for something festive 
or a stylish winter woolly, your local pet shop has a wide range 
of jumpers in all sizes, to keep your pooch cosy.
Christmas all wrapped up! It never fails to amaze me the huge
variety of Christmas gifts Roxfords has available. Nobody is 
forgotten – the soft and furries have hand-crafted, fair trade 
palm leaf Christmas trees and presents to both nibble at and 

hide in. There is a wide range of purrfect 
festive toys and edible treats for the pussy 
cats, some of them containing silvervine, a 
Japanese plant known to give cats a similar 
euphoric response to catnip. Of course, 
doggies are well-catered for too – there is 
a Santa’s grotto of Christmas-themed toys 
and food for you to select from. Ho, ho, ho!

Winter ready at Roxfords Pet Shop
Open 7 days a week • Free local delivery

155 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8BA • Tel: 0117 924 8397 • roxfordsthepetshop.co.uk

www.JauntyPawsLtd.com

Group Walks (4 dogs max)
Puppy Walks & Puppy Parties

Solo & Paired Walks
Home Visits

he l l o@JauntyPawsLtd .com
07913 947620

Jaunty Paws Ltd
Dog Walking & Pet Services

Professional, Insured & 1st Aid Trained
"Tig loves his group walks in fabulous places and I love all the
photos and updates. Happy dog and happy owner!"  ~ Holly
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Have you visited Stoke Park recently? Image thanks to Julian Low

A lover of the great outdoors, and with two young 
boys that need to run free, our family have never 
enjoyed Stoke Park more than over the past few 
months. The closure of play-parks during lockdown 
and the desire to find some space, led us to explore 
this fabulous local green space in a way we haven’t 
before, and there is still so much for us to do.
I am sure many local people are already aware of 
this nearby treasure but for those who haven’t visited 
before or perhaps not for many years, I felt compelled 
to share the joys of this fabulous, wild space.
Stoke Park is 270 acres of public open space, 
largely in the ward of Lockleaze and parts of 
Purdown. It is (as I have found when putting this 
article together) steeped in history.
Many of you will regularly take in the view of the 
impressive yellow building sat on top of the grassy 
hills, from the M32. The Dower House was built 
in 1563 by Sir Richard Berkeley and was home 
to generations of his family. After the war and 
formation of the National Health Service, in 1948 the 
building was part of Stoke Park Hospital Group that 
collectively homed thousands of people with various 
disabilities who lived out their lives in isolation there. 
In the late 1990s the building was purchased for the 
development of housing and the grand building is 
now luxury apartments*.
The iconic outline of the telecom mast that can 
be seen on the skyline at the top of Purdown is 
another familiar view for many, I am sure. Close 
by to the tower is a Second World War anti-aircraft 
gun battery Purdown Percy. This reinforced 
concrete and brick-built battery survives to full 
height retaining many of its original features. It was 
manned by the Royal Artillery Regiment.
Last year, the gun battery was home to a herd of 
goats, thanks to a community urban farming project 
www.streetgoat.co.uk. The public were able to 
mingle with the happy goats, who for a period of 
weeks helped maintain the overgrowth. It is hoped 

that post Covid, the goats will be able to return for 
another spell at Stoke Park.
Cofounder of Little Foxes Forest School (www.
littlefoxesforestschool.com / see page 6), which is 
set within the estate, Janie Ankers, told me how the 
children had delighted in interacting with the goats. 
She went on to say that the concrete blocks of the 
gun battery itself act as a great area for the kids to 
explore and climb.
There are also plans for cattle to graze for short 
periods over sections of the land, which I look 
forward to bringing you further information on in a 
future issue.
Probably the first thing our family enjoyed at the 
park was the woodland sculpture trail. A free, 
entertaining activity that can be enjoyed no matter 
what the weather. Like us, you can simply enter 
the woods and enjoy happening across beautifully 
sculpted, forest creatures carved into fallen trees, 
or you can be more organised and download 
a map of the trail from www.facebook.com/
stokeparksculpturetrail. Our boys love comparing 
the animals to characters in Peter Rabbit, “we need 
to find Old Brown and Mr Todd next!”
I couldn’t write an article on this destination without 
mentioning the unofficial Stoke Park ranger, Steve 
England. Growing up locally, Steve is a conservation 
educator, horticulturist, historian and true inspiration! 
For those that follow Steve on social media, we are 
reminded on a daily basis of the wealth of wildlife 
on our doorstep, and treated to interesting facts and 
photos (www.steveengland.co.uk).
Steve runs much-enjoyed Bat walks, History Tours, 
Foraging and Wildlife walks at the park. Visit his 
Facebook page: Steve England Outdoor Learning, 
for dates and information on future events. You can 
also view many wildlife videos filmed at Stoke Park 
by Steve here.
Resting at the bottom of the hill from the Dower 
House, is the majestic Duchess Pond. Our family 

recently enjoyed a picnic on its banks, enthralled by 
the family of Canadian geese who gently glided past.
As well as popular spot for dog walkers, the space 
is enjoyed by cyclists and runners, who embrace 
the challenge of the varying terrain. Previous 
years have seen TACH running club organise their 
Purdown Pursuit race in July – hopefully this annual 
event will return next summer.
The nature of the rolling hills and fields across 
the estate are a treat for the fully mobile but a 
challenge for wheelchair users or those with 
compromised mobility. The installation of a new 
accessible pathway across the estate has been 
proposed by Bristol City Council (www.travelwest.
info/projects/stoke-park-accessible-path-proposal). 
This particular plan has not met with the approval of 
all park users, who while welcoming an accessible 
path, feel there is a better way. You can read more 
about this on the Facebook page: The “People’s 
Path” in Stoke Park.
One of the things I love the most about Stoke Park, 
is the views, that differ uphill or down, woodland or 
meadow. The trees and wild flower meadows engulf 
you in countryside, yet you have a motorway below 
and urban landscape stretched out before you, this 
is special to me.
During my conversation with Janie Ankers, she 
told me how when taking part in a Bristol Future 
Parks online forum this summer, where people 
were discussing what they loved most about 
Stoke Park, the overriding theme was its wildness! 
There are very few places in a city that you can 
still experience the true sense of the changing of 
the seasons – with meadows in the summer and 
bluebells in the spring – and experience foxes, 
badgers, bats and deer, not to mention the huge 
array of birds that have made this site their home.
This place is good for the soul. A natural environment 
that my family has made, and will continue to make, 
happy memories at, every time we visit.

This article has just brushed the surface on what 
Stoke Park has to offer, and there will be many 
more to come in future issues, but I hope I have 
whetted your appetite to look this place up and get 
exploring!
If you are not sure where to start, you can download 
three suggested walks that will introduce you 
to further areas of beauty along with historical 
monuments or structures such as The Obelisk 
on Star Hill, The Tomb of Horatii, The Rotunda, 
Beaufort monument, an ornamental bridge and of 
course the ancient woods. Visit: www.bristol.
gov.uk/museums-parks-sports-culture/
stoke-park-estate.
Based locally, walking or cycling to this venue is 
encouraged. There is no large car park. Turning 
off of Muller Road onto Shaldon Road, that runs 
into Romney Avenue, BS7 9TE, street parking can 
be found and there are various access points into 
Stoke Park. The circular walks mentioned above 
start at the entrance leading from the triangle of 
grass across the road, just north of the Cameron 
Centre (BS7 9XB). The no. 24 bus can be caught 
on Shaldon Road up to Romney Avenue (www.
firstgroup.com/bristol-bath-and-west/plan-journey/
journey-planner).
If you would like to discover more and hear from 
local people with a passion for the green space then 
please visit the Facebook pages below.

www.facebook.com/groups/
stokeparkestate ▪ www.facebook.com/
stokeparksculpturetrail
*I took many of these facts, while learning all about  
the hard-fought campaign to save this precious site 
during the 1980s and 90s, thanks to the extensive 
document created by Stewart Harding, posted here: 
www.facebook.com/groups/StokeParkEstateBristol/
files/ ■
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Our wonderful park celebrates its 125th anniversary 
this year. The planned day of events had to be 
called off because of the Covid pandemic but 
organisers the Friends of St Andrew's Park (FoSAP) 
hope to rearrange some time next year.
In the meantime, a lovely 125th Anniversary 
Souvenir Calendar for 2021 has been prepared. The 
calendar features splendid historical postcards of 
the park. For full details see page 36. 
As part of the celebrations the FoSAP also asked 
people to share their memories of the special park; I 
hope you enjoy these two examples.

My memories of St Andrew’s park, Sheila Symes
My first memory of St Andrew’s park is visiting there 
with my parents in about 1942 when I was a very 
little girl and we had moved from Devon to Bristol.
There were tethered barrage balloons; to me they 
seemed quite low – I was terrified of them! I thought 
that they were elephants flying in the sky.
During the late-1940s my brother and I spent many 
days during the summer holidays in the park – we 
would leave home quite early with a bottle of water, 
an apple and jam sandwiches. We used to walk 
from Montpelier where we lived and stay all day; 
our dad would collect us late afternoon. We spent 
our time making dens, playing on the swings etc. 
We played many ball games, we also played in the 
bandstand until the parky would come and chase 
us out. He used to be after us as well for being 
cheeky to the people playing bowls. At this time 
there was a static water tank where the paddling 
pool is now – I remember it being slimy, smelly 
and quite dangerous. In the 1950s I recall seeing 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream there – I think the 
company performing were called Shakespeare in 
the park – I really loved it. In the 1960s when we 
lived in Ashley Down we used to take our two older 
daughters to the park often – we had many picnic 
teas after school. At this time the flower beds were 
really beautiful but the playground was nothing like 
as good – OK safe – as it is now. One of my girls 
ended up with badly cut leg caused by an insecure 
joint on the metal slide. We moved away from 
Ashley Down so did not go to the park for a few 
years; however, in about 2003 we started to take 
our granddaughters there regularly – they loved it 
and it brought back happy times to me. The play 
area was very good then and very safe; the girls 
are grown up now, but we often talk of those lovely 
times. We used to go early morning and would often 

be the only ones 
on the swings. 
My last visit to the 
park was for the 
unveiling of the 
memorial to the 
R.A.F. men killed 
in the plane crash 
in the war; it was 
a loving and very 
moving event.

My memories 
of St Andrew’s 
park, Lynda 
Booth
My name is 
Lynda and I went 
to Sefton Park 
school in the late 
fifties and we used to call into St Andrew’s park on 
our way home every day to play on the swings and 
roundabouts, then we skipped home starving and 
ready for tea.
When I was eighteen (fifty years ago!), in May, I 
worked a couple of evenings at the Cock of the 
North pub in Henleaze, as we were saving up to get 
married. One night, an Evening Post photographer 
came in asked if I would like to be the next Saturday 
girl? He asked me my job, which was a telephonist 
in Clifton. “So,” he said, “You will be our ‘Hello girl’.” 
So, we arranged to meet at St Andrew’s Park later 
that week and I had some photos taken on the 
umbrella roundabout – and I was in the following 
week’s Evening Post, and that is where my story 
ends LOL!

www.friendsofstandrewspark.ning.com
Facebook: Friends of St Andrews Park, Bristol

Rebecca Ramsden  
Editorial Services

Refining your written message
• websites • leaflets/posters • letters/reports

• theses/dissertations
Don’t let a typo cost you business

Contact me to find out more about the proofreading 
and editing services I can offer your business.

    *Based in Horfield, Bristol*
07967 273595   rebeccamramsden@gmail.com

Approved for Smoke Control Areas

Full Supply and Installation Service

High E�ciency, Cleanburn Stoves

Family Run & Fully HETAS Approved

                      OPEN 7 DAYS
Pop in to our supersized showroom on the A4 
       near Keynsham. Big Green Egg, outdoor �res, 
         gas �res and one of the largest displays of 
                    wood burners in the South West. 
                   Interest Free Credit now available      

  
  Glenavon Farm, 331 Bath Road, Saltford, BS31 3TJ
                           01179 243898

  
   

www.kindlestoves.co.uk
info@kindlestoves.co.uk

Memories of St Andrew's Park  

Lynda Booth, age 17, St Andrews park
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Bishopston History Association – local history 
research – text Andy Buchan ©.

What is the link between two fine Bristol buildings, 
and a four-storey terraced block in Bishopston? They 
were all homes to institutions set up by the Revered 
Harold Nelson Burden and his wife, Kathryn. 
Harold Nelson Burden was born in 1860 in Kent; 
after various employments he moved to the East 
End of London to do 
charitable work among 
the poor. During this 
time he was made a 
deacon. It was here he 
met his wife Katherine 
who was also doing 
charitable work in 
the East End. They 
married in September 
1888 and immediately 
went to Canada as 
missionaries where 
they worked, 60 miles 
north of Toronto, among the Ojibway, a First Nation 
tribe, and the local lumbermen. Harold was ordained 
while in Canada. They returned to England in 1891, 
following the death of their only two children and 
because of Kathryn’s ill-health. Harold entered 
Cambridge University in 1893 and while there 
became a curate. 
After graduating in 1895 the Burdens moved to 
Bristol, where Harold became clerical secretary 
to the Bristol branch of the Church of England 
Temperance Society and the Bristol Police Court 
and Prison Gate Mission; in the latter role he was 
also chaplain to Horfield Prison. Prior to 1895 two 
Inebriates Acts had been passed, which required 
habitual drunkards to voluntarily commit themselves 
to magistrates for treatment at a licensed retreat.
In Bristol no such place for women existed, so with 
the help of Edward Thomas, Burden had built and 
set up the Women’s Shelter Home, later The Royal 
Victoria Home, opposite Horfield Prison – on the
corner of Manor Road and Victoria Road (Cambridge 
Road), curiously, this backed onto the Golden Lion,
public house. The building also contained a home 
for the Burdens; Kathryn, was the Honorary Lady 
Superintendent and Harold became the warden; the 
home prospered and was enlarged twice.
In 1898 new stricter laws for the housing of inebriates, 
in terms of accommodation and treatment, led Harold, 
in partnership with Edward Thomas to purchase
Brentry Villa and set up a new establishment and 
in 1899 it became the first licensed reformatory in 
the country. The home, in Bishopston floundered 
as donations/funds went to the new establishment 

and it closed in 1900. The new establishment 
flourished, going from strength to strength and other 
establishments were set up around England.
His work with the reformatories led Harold to make 
many influential contacts and through these in 1904 
Harold was appointed to the Royal Commission on 
the Control and Care of the Feeble Minded. Harold 
researched into the care of these people in the UK 
and Europe. In 1907 the Burdens took over a former 
lunatic asylum in West Bromwich and set up an 
industrial boarding school for children with different 
mental health problems, which flourished.
In 1908 there was further legislation and 1909, the 
Duke of Beaufort, a friend of the Burdens' leased 
them the Dower Hose and surrounding land at 
Stoke Park to set up a similar school. It opened with 
girls in April 1909, it rapidly expanded to house both 
girls and boys, and was being favourably reported 
on by inspectors. 
Between 1909 and 1917, Stoke Park was gradually 
enlarged and in 1917, held 1528 people of different 
ages, and was the largest such institution in the 
country. At about this time the Burdens purchased 
the freehold of Stoke Park. 
In 1919 Kathryn died and was buried in the 
graveyard used for residents. In 1920 Harold 
remarried; he married Rosa Gladys Williams who 
the superintendent matron at Stoke Park, Harold 
carried on with his good works until he died in 1930. 

Harold Nelson Burden & Kathryn Mary Burden

Royal Victoria House – photo Andy Buchan ©

The Dower House, Stoke Park

Royal Victoria Home↑

Map – www.kypwest.org.uk ©

An update from 
Bishopston and 
St. Andrews Traffic 
and Parking Group 
(BOSA)

After nearly three years of research and lobbying, 
BOSA is disappointed that our council believes 
that the results of the recent parking survey do not 
prove the case for some radical action on traffic and 
parking in the area, including the possibility of a 
Residents’ Parking Scheme (RPS).
Considering that the survey was run over the 
Christmas and New Year period when many 
students are away, that a General Election was 
taking place and that the survey was conducted 
online, the return of 39% was impressive. It is 
certainly more than would be expected at local 
authority elections, or at council consultations which 
appear to average a 10% return, and is above the 
average return rate of a commercial online survey at 
30%. Also, the number of people voting for an RPS 
at 60% is persuasive and matches the results of 
other research in the area.
BOSA will continue to work with local councillors to 
find solutions to the increasing problems of traffic 
and parking in our neighbourhood. But if our council 
supports the ‘Liveable Neighbourhoods’ initiative 
and is serious about its commitment to active travel 
and clean air, BOSA hopes that our council will be 
prepared to move beyond an ‘ongoing conversation’! 
Residents of St Andrews and Bishopston, and of 
other parts of the city, have been talking with our 
council for over three years and meanwhile the 

problems of traffic and parking continue to increase.
This decision has generated a great deal of 
disappointment and frustration among residents 
who obviously want to know how our council plans 
to address these severe and growing problems that 
threaten our health, our safety and the quality of our 
lives.
Members of BOSA have responded to the results of 
the survey with a robust letter to the council asking 
for more details on the survey results and calling for 
a meeting with the Cabinet Member for Transport to 
discuss a way forward.
They are determined to continue their campaign and 
are working with other groups across the city who 
experience similar parking problems that require 
radical and imaginative solutions.

For further information on this group 
and useful links, please visit: https://
bosatrafficparking.org.uk/resources/
Paul Bullivant for Bishopston and St Andrew’s Traffic 
and Parking Group (BOSA). 
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  Established Family Firm with 25 years experience

v Senior Citizens Special Rates
v Garden Clearance - Regular or One Off

v Patios v Fencing v Tree Work v Turfing
v Hedgecutting Planting (Shrubs etc)

v Organic Manure Delivered - Also applied

v Professional and Guaranteed Work

v Brick & Blocklaying

Call Joe for a Free Quote
0117 959 2143
07891 253 122

www.alpine-landscaping.co.uk
79 Falcondale Road, Westbury-on-Trym

25% Off
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Alpine Landscaping
Established Family Firm with over 30 years’ experience
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News from Bishopston & Redland Councillors
Bishopston ward news
Coronavirus advice – For coronavirus advice, 
we encourage everyone to regularly visit bristol.
gov.uk/coronavirus, where you can find information 
about what you can and can’t do, how to get tested 
and what council services are affected. Please 
continue to follow social distancing, wear a face 
covering on public transport and when shopping, 
use the NHS app, and take part in the test and trace 
programme if necessary.
If you need help or advice then contact the council’s 
team on coronavirus@bristol.gov.uk or 0800 694 
0184. Deaf BSL users can contact the phoneline 
through a BSL Interpreter using SignVideo.
Ashley Down station – As part of rail transport 
improvements in Bristol, a new station is planned 
in Ashley Down, at the end of Station Road. The 
proposed station, which is likely to open in 2023, 
will be geared towards serving the local community, 
and will increase connectivity both within the city 
and further afield. It will also provide an additional 
sustainable option for fans travelling to the Cricket 
Club or Memorial Stadium. A consultation is now 
open on the access designs for the station. The 
station entrance will be located on Concorde Way 
where the path meets Station Road. The route to 
the station from Muller Road will be via the existing 
subway footway. The proposals for the station also 
include improvements to pedestrian and cycle 
access on Station Road, enhanced planting, a 
‘hop on’ point for cyclists and two new accessible 
parking bays. The consultation can be accessed 
at travelwest.info/projects/ashley-down-station and 
closes on 1 November. The link also contains a 
detailed description of the proposals, an FAQ and 
illustrations.
Bishopston Library – Call and collect 
service – Since lockdown began Bishopston 
Library has been sadly closed to the public and, 
while some libraries across the city are reopening, 
it hasn’t yet been possible to implement sufficient 
safety measures at Bishopston to allow a reopening.
While the library will remain closed, a call and 
collect service will be introduced, where people 
will be able to request books over the phone or by 
email, with a maximum of five per person (or eight 
for children). For information please visit bristol.gov.
uk/libraries-archives.
Dog Control Public Space Protection 
Order – The council is consulting on a Public 
Space Protection Order (PSPO) for Dog Control. 
A PSPO bans or restricts certain acts or behaviour 

in a specific area. They’re used in areas 

where certain behaviour is having a negative effect 
on the quality of life of those using the space. The 
council is proposing to put in place a city-wide 
PSPO that mirrors the previous 2017 PSPO. This 
would stay in place until 2023. The dog control 
PSPO covers three areas: dogs on leads, dog 
fouling and dog exclusions (i.e. where dogs aren’t 
allowed). More information is available as part of 
the consultation documents. The consultation is 
open until 9 November and the link is: bristol.gov.uk/
PSPODogControl.
Flood mitigation strategy launched – Bristol 
City Council and the Environment Agency have 
unveiled their plan for reducing the risk of flooding 
from the River Avon to Bristol and neighbouring 
communities. The Bristol Avon Flood Strategy is 
the result of multiple technical studies to find the 
most feasible and cost-effective way of managing 
the increasing risk of flooding from the River Avon. 
The council is asking citizens for their views on 
the proposals in a public consultation, open until 
20 December. While our ward is thankfully not at 
risk from flooding, it is an issue that affects us as 
Bristolians more generally. We would therefore 
encourage anyone to respond to the consultation at: 
bristol.citizenspace.com/bristol-city-council/bristol-
avon-flood-strategy/.
The proposals set out the council’s preferred 
route to better protect homes and properties. This 
approach would see new flood defences created 
or the level of existing defences raised along 
the lower-lying sections of the River Avon. While 
improved flood defences are needed to reduce the 
impact of flooding across the city, the council’s plan 
is to create defences that improve life in the city 
year-round, not just when the River Avon floods.
Nevil Road Surgery portakabins – 
As local residents will be aware, the portakabins 
placed on the site of the former Bishopston Medical 
Practice on Nevil Road have remained in place 
since the surgery closed. Gloucester Road Medical 
Practice has taken on many of the Bishopston Medical 
Practice patients, and is currently refurbishing and 
expanding their site on Church Road to accommodate 
this. In the meantime, they are planning to use the 
Nevil Road site as a satellite surgery. However, the 
planning permission for the portakabins has lapsed, 
and so the council has opened an enforcement 
case against the NHS. The NHS has been given 
the opportunity to gain a new temporary planning 
permission for the portakabins on the Nevil Rd site 
until the Church Rd site is ready. If the application for 
planning permission is refused then the portakabins 
will be removed and the council’s enforcement team 
will ensure that this happens.

Residents can review and comment on the 
planning application by searching 20/04374/F at 
planningonline.bristol.gov.uk/online-applications/. 
Please let us know if you have any comments or 
questions.
Tom Brook, Labour Party
Cllr.Tom.Brook@bristol.gov.uk / 07584 370 425
Eleanor Combley, Green Party
Cllr.Eleanor.Combley@bristol.gov.uk
07584 370 427

Redland ward news
Thanks – With the pandemic far from over we’d 
like to offer our continued thanks to those who are 
supporting neighbours, friends and local groups 
dealing with the impacts of the situation. We 
appreciate everyone’s actions to help control the 
outbreak and assist others affected in different ways.  
Progress stalls with parking issues – The 
council has finally published its assessment of last 
December’s online parking survey into views on 
parking in streets either side of the south end of 
Gloucester Rd. The Mayor maintains his call for 
‘overwhelming evidence’ being needed for any 
action to be taken, as he has for over four years. 
There was a high response rate of 39% and support 
for a parking scheme from 60% of respondents, 
with 70% wanting junctions to be protected from 
rogue parking. The Mayor says the council will 
not take action on parking, except perhaps for 
junction protection, and a small area that may be 
added to a neighbouring parking scheme. Adding 
a few streets is contrary to officer guidance as it 
usually just moves the problem to nearby streets. 
There are strong views on either side of the debate 
about parking issues, and we’re pursuing how the 
council may work with residents and ourselves to 
get a solution that works. The years of inaction 
are frustrating. In September residents’ group 
BOSA submitted a question to the Mayor which 
they continue to follow up, and Martin secured a 
promise from the Mayor that we can talk to officers 
working on liveable streets designs, although he 
promised no funds or other resources for managing 
our streets better. There’s growing momentum for 
creating more liveable neighbourhoods that prevent 
rat running and through traffic in side streets while 
improving conditions for residents, enabling safer 
walking, cycling, and space for children to play, 
while still allowing access and deliveries for those 
who need it. See https://liveablebristol.org.uk.
Licensing changes – Licensing in our area 
has had to meet the council ‘licensing objectives’ 
(e.g. protecting young people from harm, and 
reducing public nuisance) as well as a Cumulative 
Impact Area (CIA) along Gloucester Road. This 
added some protection against too many licensed 

premises creating too much pressure from the 
knock-on effects of possible disorder. But the 
government has changed the rules and so all 
CIAs in the city have been abolished, with the 
possible exception of part of the city centre, if 
police evidence makes a fresh case. We have 
been assured that local people can still help collect 
evidence of harm that can be used in the event of 
new licensing proposals. We asked for a full briefing 
from officers about the changes, and also called for 
better explanations of the rules so residents can 
understand the basis for decisions and how they 
can make representations if they have concerns. 
One change we are pleased to support is a new 
‘Agent of change’ policy which supports local live 
music venues from later developments.
Crossing progress being chased – Residents 
are frustrated at the lack of progress with the 
promised crossing to help children cross the busy 
Cranbrook Rd from Cairns Rd to Harcourt Hill. Last 
year we voted a budget to develop a safe crossing 
and we’re trying to get action taken to prepare 
plans and get it built. Staff shortages and urgent 
Covid projects have been slowing work on other 
schemes, but with schools reopened we want to see 
something done to help get this in place. 

Continued on next page ► 

 

 

 

 

 

A new station is planned in Ashley Down – have your say!
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► Parents are planning to attend the next council 
meeting to press the Mayor for a date when work will 
resume on the scheme.
Still up in the air – We are disappointed by yet 
more dither and delay in council negotiations with 
the government to achieve legally clean air quality. 
A new set of measures have been proposed by 
the Labour Mayor, which continues the uncertainty 
for our ward. We may not know until at least next 
year if a proposed ‘medium charging zone’ will now 
get implemented by October 2021 up to Berkeley 
Road (a new deadline). The controversial diesel 
ban has been rejected by government. This option, 
or alternatively a small charging zone in the centre, 
is required by the government as fall-back if the 
recent temporary changes to Bristol Bridge and 
some central roads can’t be shown to achieve legal 
compliance, combined with what’s called ‘behaviour 
change’. The evidence from other cities would 
suggest that it seems highly unlikely that closing a 
few streets will do the trick and there’s a consultation 
out now on the council website for the options.
Green work pays off as council houses 
extended – Bristol has a shortage of larger council 
houses. Families who need a larger home may have 
to wait about two years. This also impacts on families 
who want to foster more children, but can’t due to 
space. Last year Martin introduced a Green budget 
initiative to the council's budget meeting to help, and 
it was voted through with support from all parties.
Unspent housing funds are now being used to build 
extensions in council houses where there is space 
for extra rooms. The first family fostering children 
benefited from an extension this summer. Martin 
went to visit the family and says he’s thrilled his 
budget amendment is directly helping people and 
providing a family life to some of the most vulnerable 
young people in the city.
One teenager in the family said: “After the extension 
has been built it feels more spacious and not 
overcrowded, and now we can all socialise in one 
place without getting in each other’s ways. We can 
all help around the kitchen as it is big enough for all 
of us to help out when needed.”
We’d like to keep in touch with an occasional 
newsletter about our work in the ward – please 
register: http://www.eepurl.com/dDKyB1
Fi Hance, Green Party
cllr.fi.hance@bristol.gov.uk / 0117 3534720 
Martin Fodor, Green Party
cllr.martin.fodor@bristol.gov.uk / 07884 736101  
Facebook.com/cllrmartin.fodorand /cllrfi.hance
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smartsystems.co.uk

Bristol based 1st Aztec, are a popular 
choice in our local area for their range 
of quality services that help transform 
your home into a more comfortable 
place to live.
They are experts when it comes to 
replacing draughty wooden, sash 
windows, with thermally efficient, 
UPVC alternatives. You can still enjoy 
the appearance of traditional frames, 
but with far greater energy efficiency, 
as well as the new windows being 
acoustically very good at blocking out 
noise pollution.

Many local people have chosen to 
extend their homes; Roof lanterns are 
a contemporary light solution that will 
brighten up any extension.
Bi-folding doors are also extremely 
popular with modern living – blurring the 
lines between indoor and out. Created 
in aluminium, these beautifully designed 
doors come in a wide range of colours.
For further information please contact 
the efficient team: Tel: 07957 360927
E-mail: info@1staztec.com
Visit: www.1staztec.com

Style, Warmth & 
Economy thanks to

News from Ashley Down Green
Cake and 'Bric-a-Brac Sale' 

Sunday 8 September
Ashley Down Green is a small park just off Ashley 
Down Road behind the Muller House apartments, 
and above the Ashley Down allotments, accessible 
on foot from Stoney Lane and Dirac Road (no 
parking). It has great views to the North and East of 
Bristol, and a small active Friends Group that was 
been successful in campaigning for a lovely play 

area, and getting 
notice boards 
installed. Our 
Friends Group 
continues to work 
with Bristol Parks 
Department to 
maintain the 
Green, ensuring 
some areas of 

grass are allowed to grow so that wildflowers can 
flourish and seed at different times of year, and 
planting bulbs and flowers for spring and autumn 
colour. We would like to plant more trees to allow 
shade for people to sit under and give shade to a 
corner of the play area but, as an unfunded Friends 
Group, we need to raise £300 per tree to do this (for 
the costs of maintenance by the Parks Department 
while the trees establish). 
On Sunday 8 September, 10am–12 noon, we will 
be holding a Cake Sale and 'Bric-a-Brac Sale' on 
the Green, to raise funds for tree-planting. 
We'd love to see you there! 

Nicola Harwin, Friends of Ashley Down Green

D.C.L MOTORS
Mechanical Repairs • Welding • Servicing •  M.O.T Work

Tel: 0117 908 0081 
138 Gloucester Road (although 
situated at the bottom of Egerton Road), 
Bishopston, BS7 8NT

▪  Full M.O.T service
▪  Top quality car maintenance 

and repairs 
▪  All makes and models
▪  Great value prices
▪  Hundreds of satisfied local 

customers

▪  Workshop set up to facilitate 
small vans

▪  Servicing cars since 1997
▪  Owned and managed by 

Dave Lovell with over 30 
years experience

▪  Local, family business “Thank you to all our 

clients for your support 

and custom since we 
have reopened”Open:

8.30am – 5.30pm Monday to Thursday
8.30am – 4.30pm Friday

ALL GARDENS

TO ALL
 PEOPLE 

SMALL GARDEN SPECIALISTS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
BASED IN BISHOPSTON

Phone Pete 0117 9421 685
e-mail peter@allgardens.co.uk

visit www.allgardens.co.uk
All Garden Craft DESIGN

● Garden Clearance and maintenance
● Garden make-overs
● New Lawns
● Fences/stone walls

● Patios & Decking
● Ponds
● Tree pruning
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 Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

1st Class Product - 1st Class Workmanship - At An Affordable & Fair Price

Private & Commercial jobs undertaken

Call - 0800 975 7967
www.priceglassbristol.co.uk
office@priceglassbristol.co.uk 

Fensa registered Glass Experts • Glass installed with care
10 year insurance backed guarantee on PVC Doors & Windows

Established 1973

Glass Bin 
Paper and 
Cardboard 

Plastic Bin

Plastic Bottles 
Mastic Tubes   

Light Waste

General Waste 
NO WOOD 

Metal Bin 

NO Wood

Construction WastePrice Glass 

Incorporating P G & G Building Services 

Est 1973 
Tel:

0117 9421716
www: priceglassbristol.co.uk

 P G & G Building Services 

WINDOWS  DOORS  CONSERVATORIES  EXTENSIONS  KITCHENS  BATHROOMS
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 P G & G Building Services 

WINDOWS  DOORS  CONSERVATORIES  EXTENSIONS  KITCHENS  BATHROOMS

Visit our
showroom at 

4-6 Ashley Down Road

Bristol, BS7 9JW

 GLASS CUT TO SIZE

 SLIDING SASH WINDOWS

 SECONDARY GLAZING

 CONSERVATORIES

 BI-FOLDING DOORS

 FRENCH & PATIO DOORS

 PVC, ALUMINIUM & HARDWOOD   
       WINDOWS AND DOORS

 BUILDING & INSTALLATION WORK

 COLOURED SPLASHBACKS

 LEADED LIGHTS

 REPLACEMENT/REPAIR SERVICE

Brickwork 
by Denise Howard

Decorative Brickwork
different colours, patterns, 
features and structures
Bespoke Designs
in both reclaimed and new bricks
Walls Repointed, Restored and Rebuilt
including complete walls, small areas, minor 
repairs, missing bricks and patios
Lime or cement based mortars used
Locally based in Bishopston/Horfield            
Liabilities Insurance held
References available
City & Guilds Advanced Construction 
Award - Brickwork - Distinction

t: 0117 9249166 or 07710 827467
e: brickworkbydenise@gmail.com

Expand Building is a Bristol based building 
company with an excellent reputation.  
Delivering high quality construction.

High Quality Construction

07813 328 387  |      07972 577 827  | email: info@expandbuilding.co.uk

Extensions
New Builds

Home Improvements
Sub Contracting
Insurance Work

Commercial Maintenance 
Commercial Interior Refurbishments
Renovations/Alterations

We specialise in:

Expand Building, 124 Falcondale Road, Westbury on Trym, Bristol BS9 3JD  |  Company Registration No. 7933161

www.expandbuilding.co.ukFind out more 0117 959 1777

We specialise in: Extensions and Loft Conversions

JPK PLUMBING
From a dripping tap upwards
Reliable, qualified, fully insured

Phone: John Keegan
125 Bishop Road, Bishopston, BS7 8LX

elfontanero@hotmail.co.uk
www.jpkplumbingbristol.co.uk
07900 582 817   0117 924 7286•

Stephen Carter
Painter & Decorator
Professional 

Decorating Services
Painting & Decorating Association

Accredited (with PDA guarantee)
For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788 or 0117 907 6997
Cranside Avenue, Redland BS6 7RA
www.carterdecorating.co.uk

Interior & Exterior

Family Business – Est 1979

Paper Hanging

Fully Insured - References 
Available

Painting & Decorating Association 
Accredited (with PDA guarantee)

For a free competitive quotation:

07786 513788
or

0117 907 6997

1 Cranside Avenue, 
Redland,
Bristol BS6 7RA
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 Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden  Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden

PLASTERING SERVICES
est 1976

• ALL ASPECTS OF PLASTERING UNDERTAKEN

• OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

• INTERIOR & EXTERIOR WORK

• quality work

• COMPETITIVE RATES

Call: 0117 949 0147
07909 937 229 or 07970 596 260

mccallplastering@hotmail.co.uk

PEAR TREE
Renovations
Building & Plastering services

We are a family run business, based in Bishopston, 
who undertake all kinds of building work. We also 

excel at workshop based commissions, using 
our joinery skills to realise our clients ideas. We 

specialise in up-cycling and re-purposing objects.
We strive to reduce waste, recycle materials

and improve efficiency
Lots of examples of our work and customer 

feedback can be found on our website
www.peartreeplastering.co.uk

For an honest, free and friendly quote call Rich on: 
07976 209 305 / 0117 9500 597

 

• 20 years’ decorating experience
• Painting walls, ceilings, wood 
• Wall-papering 
• Stripping walls, wood, metal 

T: 07907 584566 or 0117 955 1360
E:  amajilldecorating@gmail.com

AMA & JILL DECORATORS
Let the women spruce up your interiors 

Am & Jill Decorators
Let the women spruce up your interiors 

tel: 07907 584566 or  0117 955 1360
email:  amjilldecorators@outlook.com

• 20 years’ decorating experience
• Trained artists
• Advice on colour schemes
• High standards of  preparation
• Painting walls, ceilings, wood 
• Wall-papering
• Tiling, walls and floors
• Stripping walls, wood, metal
• Erecting shelves and fixings… 

call now for
    a free quote

Am & Jill Decorators
Let the women spruce up your interiors 

tel: 07907 584566 or  0117 955 1360
email:  amjilldecorators@outlook.com

• 20 years’ decorating experience
• Trained artists
• Advice on colour schemes
• High standards of  preparation
• Painting walls, ceilings, wood 
• Wall-papering
• Tiling, walls and floors
• Stripping walls, wood, metal
• Erecting shelves and fixings… 

call now for
    a free quote

A risk assessment for Covid-19 will be 
done for each job and appropriate social 
distancing and protection will be taken.

TWO    TONE

 

 

 

 

 

DECORATING & BUILDING
SERVICES

For decorating projects call
Steve: 07442 017446 or Mike: 07389 701669

For building projects call
Terry: 07990 983277

Alcove shelving • Kitchen fitting 
Extensions • Loft conversions • Doors 

Windows • Floors/Decks • Skirting 
Plaster boarding • Architraves

For a free quote contact Scott Bayler: 
scottbayler@gmail.com 

07399 261663

BS7 BUILDING &
CARPENTRY

For all those jobs that 
still need doing... 
I am here to help!

Building & Property 
Maintenance
Handyman

Plastering ▪ Rendering
Decorating ▪ Tiling  

Plumbing ▪ Bathrooms 
Fascia/Guttering 

Gardening/Fencing
Sash windows 

ROB'S PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE 

ROB: 07891 450 047
robspropertymaintenance@yahoo.com
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Natural Born Flooring
203 Gloucester Road
Bristol, BS7 8NN
Customer parking to the rear of 
the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

01179 427829

Natural Born Floor-
ing is a family-run 
business which 

first opened its shop in 
Gloucester Road, Bristol 
in April 2012.

The company is now in 
its third year of business 
and to celebrate its suc-
cess has opened its third 
showroom – specifically 
to showcase all types of 
wooden flooring. 

The store’s main show-
room has an extensive 
range of quality carpets 
from leading manufactur-
ers to suit all budgets 

and is well known for its 
natural flooring expertise 
– hence the name.

Natural Born Flooring 
has an enviable reputa-
tion for its work with be-
spoke stair runners and 
custom-made rugs. 

Together the company’s 
installation team have a 
combined experience of 
more than 50 years.

The second showroom 
within the store is dedi-
cated to luxury vinyl tiles 
from brand leaders like 
Karndean, Amtico and 
Harvey Maria.

Natural Born Flooring
203 Gloucester Road
Bristol, BS7 8NN
Customer parking to the rear of 
the shop
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

01179 427829

Natural Born Floor-
ing is a family-run 
business which 
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in April 2012.
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and to celebrate its suc-
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wooden flooring. 

The store’s main show-
room has an extensive 
range of quality carpets 
from leading manufactur-
ers to suit all budgets 

and is well known for its 
natural flooring expertise 
– hence the name.

Natural Born Flooring 
has an enviable reputa-
tion for its work with be-
spoke stair runners and 
custom-made rugs. 

Together the company’s 
installation team have a 
combined experience of 
more than 50 years.

The second showroom 
within the store is dedi-
cated to luxury vinyl tiles 
from brand leaders like 
Karndean, Amtico and 
Harvey Maria.

Customer parking at the rear of the shop

www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk

When I recently popped 
in to Natural Born 
Flooring, to meet with 
father and son team 
– Colin and Ross, it 
was great to see the 
family business so 
busy. Before the pair 
both dashed out to 
clients it was good to 
get an update on some 
of their new, sought 
after products and hear 

that seven years in, they are still 
enjoying be a part of the Gloucester 
Road community.
Their impressive showroom runs 
over three floors – downstairs is 
dedicated to real wood, parquet and 
engineered oak flooring. The rustic 
look of Rovers reclaimed railway 
sleepers, that come in a range of 
shades are proving popular with the 
people of Bishopston.
The rear showroom displays stylish, 
luxury vinyl tiles, perfect for all 
areas of the house with brands such 
as – Amtico, Karndean, Distinctive, 
Polyflor and Harvey Maria.

The ground floor is home to an extensive range of quality carpets 
rugs and runners, both of natural and synthetic fibres.
Natural Born Flooring's team are highly experienced and offer a 
friendly service, focusing on exceptional quality installations, using 
only the highest standard of products at competitive prices.
Call today for a free consultation on 01179 427829
www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk • 203 Gloucester Rd, BS7 8NN
Customer parking to the rear of the shop

Natural Born Flooring is 
an established family-
run flooring specialist 

now in its fourth year in the 
famous Gloucester Road,
Bristol. 

Its modern showrooms  
feature all the major brands 
you would expect to find 
from a high-end flooring 
retailer. 

The shop is split into three 
easy-to-navigate areas. 

As you enter the store you 
will be greeted by carpets 
rugs and runners, both of 
natural and man-made 
fibres. The rear showroom 
is dedicated to luxury vinyl 
tiles, perfect for all areas of 
the house and, with Amtico, 
Karndean, Distinctive, 
Polyflor and Harvey Maria, 
there is plenty of choice for 
the design-conscious. 

Downstairs is all about 
real wood, parquet and 
engineered oak flooring and 
has the South West’s only 
Bolefloor display floor, so 
you can see the live-edge 
technology in the flesh. 

Bespoke finishes are 
available on our solid block 
herringbone and wood plank 
oaks so you can really have 
a one-of-a-kind floor. 

With best selling ranges 
from Ted Todd, V4, 
Woodpecker, Love Floors 
and more, there is something 
to suit all tastes and budgets.

Natural Born Flooring’s 
team has an enviable 
reputation for their 
knowledge in natural flooring 
– hence the name – and 
works all over the UK with 
major brands, designers 
and natural flooring 
manufactures, installing 
these tough materials to the 
highest possible standards.

The company’s talented 
team have a combined 
experience of more than 
50 years, with old methods 
being enhanced by the 
most up-to-date installation 
courses to create bespoke 
floors, which other 
companies simply cannot 
match.

Natural Born Flooring 
covers the whole of the 
UK and offers a gimmick-
free service, focusing 
on exceptional quality 
installations, using only the 
highest standard of products 
at competitive prices all year 
round. 

Call us today for a free 
consultation.

203 Gloucester Road
Bristol, BS7 8NN

Customer parking to the rear of 
the shop

www.naturalbornflooring.co.uk
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MARMOLEUM  •  KARNDEAN  •  CARPETS & VINYL
COIR  •  WOOD & BAMBOO SISAL  •  RUBBER & LEATHER
CUSTOM RUGS & RUNNERS  •  SEAGRASS
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Quality Building Solutions
▪ Extensions
▪ Kitchens
▪ Bathrooms
▪ Roofing

▪ Electrics
▪ Plumbing
▪ Refurbishment
▪ References available

“My tired old house has been transformed into a 
fantastic home for my family.”  Joanne, Bishopston
“We have found the workmanship completed to a

very high standard. I would thoroughly recommend
the company to all.”  Mary, Horfield

“Dale’s team were friendly and professional and the 
work was done faster than we expected, to a very 

high standard.”  Cher, Ashley Down

Locally based, family-run, established for over 35 years

Tel: 0117 952 1944 Mob: 07977 116842
Email: bristolbuildingco@yahoo.co.uk

www.kitchenfittersinbristol.co.uk
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The 
Roofing Company

Free no obligation quotations
Competitive Pricing

0117 950 2610
E-mail: roofingco@btconnect.com

Unit 1, 'Perrocot', Hallen Rd, Bristol, BS10 7RP

■ Tiling & Slating
■ Lead Work
■ GRP Roofing Systems
■ UPVC Fascias & Guttering
■ Roof Carpentry

PEAR TREE
Building & 
Plastering services

We are a family run business, based in Bishopston, 
who undertake all kinds of building work 

We strive to reduce waste, recycle materials
and improve efficiency

Lots of examples of our work and customer 
feedback can be found on our website
www.peartreeplastering.co.uk

For an honest, free and friendly quote call Rich on: 
07976 209 305 / 0117 9500 597
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 Over 30 years experience 

 Interior and exterior decorating      
to a high standard 

 Advice on colour schemes  

 Wallpaper specialist 

 Free consultation and written  

      estimate with no obligation. 

 No VAT as sole trader 

advanceddecorations.co.uk 

info@advanceddecorations.co.uk 

07805704901 
0117 9556198 
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Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

www.theaerialman.co.uk

E-mail: info@theroofingcompanybristol.co.uk

A&P Plastering Specialists
All aspects of plastering...

• Skimming over artex • Coving • Artexing 
• Small jobs welcome • Plaster boarding

• Over 25 years of experience
• Clean and professional service

Contact - Philip Rogers or Philip Winter
Tel: 0775 9255438 / 0772 2160270

 0117 9425762 ▪ Radnor Road, Bishopston ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTDROOF-TECH

(Bristol) LTD

ROOF-TECH
(Bristol) LTD

From a single tile 
to a whole roof, all 
build and roof works 
undertaken, pitched and flat.
We have over 20 years experience 
are fully insured and all work is guaranteed.
For a FREE, no obligation quote and roof survey, 
just give us a call. 
Office: 01275 540952  Mobiles: Ben Peters: 
07724 681620 or Steve Coles: 07724 639830
E-mail: roof-tech@hotmail.com
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 Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden  Useful Trades & Services for the Home & Garden
Home Improvement & Repairs

HOMEFIX    www.homefixweb.co.uk

***********  “Keep me by the phone”   ***********
Small repair & maintenance jobs.  

Larger projects also done.  
Kitchens - Bathrooms - Plumbing - Electrical - Roofing 

Painting & Decorating, Gardening Services etc. 
Clean, tidy, trustworthy, experienced & reliable. 

Reasonable rates & references available. 
Co-ordinated team of  trades people… local, small  

&  friendly!......Call for a free estimate on:
Phone: 0117 9830668
Mobile: 07966 291323

Matters Magazines 2016   

Redland 
Electrical Services

Additional Lighting / Sockets * New Fuse Board 
* Rewires * Home Security * Inspection & Testing

No Job Too Small
ELECSA approved contractor

Part P Building Regulations approved 17th Edition BS7671

John Chambers
07734 326 915 / 0117 9246154

info@redlandelectricalservices.co.uk
www.redlandelectricalservices.co.uk

ELECSA approved contractorPart P Building
Regulations approved 18th Edition BS7671

        @redlandelectrical
07955 725 307

alex@redlandelectricalservices.co.uk
www.redlandelectricalservices.co.uk

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

rrenovatebm.co.uk

T 0117 969 2740  M 07515 945 992
E info@renovatebm.co.uk  
renovatebm.co.uk

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

rrenovatebm.co.uk

Extensions
Bathrooms

Bedrooms
Kitchens

Loft Conversions
Gardens

│

│

│

│

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

rrenovatebm.co.uk

Free quotes
No job too small
Commited, expert tradesman

T 0117 969 2740
M 07515 945992
E wes@renovatebm.co.uk

rrenovatebm.co.uk

&

INDOOR SELF STORAGE 
HORFIELD AND LOCKLEAZE

WWW.STASHEDAWAY.CO.UK  

INDOOR SELF STORAGE
HORFIELD AND LOCKLEAZE

WWW.STASHEDAWAY.CO.UK
Stashed Away, 91a Romney Avenue, Bristol, BS7 9ST

01179 516325 7am – 7pm, 7 days a week

0117 967 9028
07818 413 451

Affordable Prices - Reliable Service

www.theaerialman.co.uk

▪ Gas Safe Registered ▪ Accredited Installers
▪ Up to 10 year warranty on Worcester Boilers
▪ 0% finance offered ▪ Excellent customer service
▪ Serving Bristol for over 40 years!

“for all your plumbing 
and heating needs”

“Our business has grown through 
reputation and recommendation, 
so first-class customer service is 

one of our top priorities”

Boiler 
servicing

0117 924 7200 ▪ www.dhs-uk.com

Quick 
reponse 

boiler repairs

Bolier 
installation

Bathroom 
creation/

facelift
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Accounts / Book-keeping
Tax Assist 19
Aerials 
Dan Grace Aerials 5,58
MD Aerials 55
Architects
Cryer & Coe Architects 37
Bakeries
Joe's Bakery 21
Barbers
Designers Barber Shop 21
Buddhist Centre
Sakya Buddhist Centre 27
Building Maintenance/Construction 
Bristol Building Company 60
BS7 Building & Carpentry 55
Denise Howard Brickwork 61
Expand Building 58
Homefix 61
Pear Tree  61
Renovate 57
Rob's Property Maintenance 60
Carpentry/Bespoke Items
BS7 Building & Carpentry 55
Carpets/Flooring
Conran Carpets 64
Lee's Carpets 36
Natural Born Flooring 59
Car / Motorcycle Repair
DCL Motors 49
Windsor Road Garage 40,41
WWS Motorcycle repair and servicing 5
Childcare
Little Foxes Forest School 7
Complimentary/Holistic Therapists
Amy Armstrong Wellbeing &Leadership 
Coach and clinical hypnotherapist 27
Orla Kirby Hypnotherapy 22
The Family Practice 26
Computers
I love my PC 6
Dental Care
Horfield Dental Care   1,24
Doctor Surgeries
Greenway Community Practice 22
Editorial Services
Rebecca Ramsden   35
Electricians/Electrical Shops
Leroy Charnick Electrical Services 61
Matt Pederick 57
Redland Electrical 61

Financial Advisors
Douglas & Young Financial advisors 10
Florists
The Flower Shop 12
Food / Drink stores
Joe's Bakery 21
Nania’s Vineyard 37
Framing 
Niche 19
Garden Design/Maintenance
All Gardens 42
Alpine Landscaping 53
Catherine Dixon (organic) 39
Collins Trees 39
Secret Garden 31
Glazing & Doors 
1st Aztec ltd 49
Price Glass 56
Hair / Beauty
Designers Barber Shop 21
Icon Beauty 13
The Green Room 12
Health, Diet, Fitness & Sport
BS7 Gym 2
Greenway Community Practice 22
Horfield Leisure Centre 28,29
Remedial and Sports Massage 
Therapist – Keon Williams 29
Trainhers 27
Heating – Gas/Elec 
Dynamic Heating Services (DHS) 54
Home Interior Shops / Services
DHS – Bathroom Installation 54
Kindle – cleanburn stoves 30
Marialina Fabric & Soft Furnishings 21
Hypnotherapy
Amy Armstrong 27
Orla Kirby 22
Jewellery
Kemps 12
Kitchen Installation / Refurbishment
Dream Doors 11
Life Coaching
KW Body Mind Balance
Life coaching Bristol 23
Martial Arts
Red Dragons Martial Arts 8
Music – Tuition / Performances
Charlie Limm Music lessons 15
Graham Sothcott  – Guitar/Ukulele 39

Optometrists 
Lunar Optical 25
Osteopaths
The Family Practice 26
Painting & Decorating Services
Advanced Decorators 54
AMA & Jill Decorators 55
Stephen Carter Decorating 55
Two Tone Decorating & Building 60
Pets 
Animal Health Centre (Vets) 34
Jaunty Paws – Dog walking/pet care 4
Precious Paws Pet Care 35
Roxford's Pet Shop 35
Scamps & Champs Bristol –
Dog walking/pet care 35
Plasterer
A&P Plastering 57
McCall Plastering 54
Plumber 
JPK Plumbing 58
Low Cost Plumbing 60
Matt Pederick 57
Printing Services
Niche 19
Xpress Printing 3
Property Services 
Homefix 61
Rob's Property Maintenance 60
Roofing 
Rooftech 57
The Roofing Company 60
Roller Shutter Doors (Garage)
Garolla 55
Room Hire
Greenway Community Practice 22
Schooling/Tuition/Courses 
Bristol Grammar School 7
Bristol Steiner School 8
Fairfield High School 14,15
Liz Romero – local & online tutor 17
Redmaids' High School 9
St Bonaventure's School 16,17
Solicitors
Henriques Griffith 63
Self Storage
Stashed Away 40,58
Tree Surgery
Collins Trees 39
Yoga
Yogawest 1

EDITOR’S NOTE:  Please note that we try to be as unbiased as possible in the editing of this magazine. We cannot take reponsibility for 
anything stated by an advertiser and cannot be held responsible for misrepresetantions in the adverts included. Views and opinions expressed 
are not necessarily those of the editor (unless it is a personal review of a services that we have participated in). We cannot vouch for every 
advertiser personally (although since starting this magazine we have used many of the services). Any feedback or experience is welcomed.  The 
Small Print! Bishopston Matters will be distributed during the first week of every month (as far as possible) to 3,500 homes per month on a three 
month rotational basis (10,500 homes per quarter) covering the areas of Bishopston, Ashley Down, Horfield & St Andrews. We cannot be held 
responsible for any inaccuracies in advertisements nor for any consequences arising from this. We are not to be held responsible for damage 
or loss of copy or error in printing.  It is the advertiser’s responsibility to ensure conformity with the Trade Descriptions Act 1975, Business 
Advertisements Disclosure Order 1977, Sex Discriminations Act 1975 and the Consumer Credit Act 1974. All artwork used in Bishopston Matters 
must not be published in any other media without our permission.
Bishopston Matters is run independently but under licence from the Matters Magazine franchise.
For further information on Matters Magazines see www.mattersmagazines.co.uk                                © Bishopston Matters 2020
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Legal Advice in the Heart of Bristol

Henriques Griffiths is a law firm established in Bristol in 1973. Today, we have offices in Bristol and 
Winterbourne that service business and individual clients across England and Wales.

Legal Advice in the 
Heart of Bristol

Central Bristol Office: 18 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 8SJ

Our services:

•		Landlord	and	Tenant
•		Dispute	Resolution	and	Debt	Recovery

•		Family	Law
•		Wills	and	Probate

•		Commercial	and	Residential	Property
•		Employment

Henriques Griffiths is a law firm established in Bristol in 1973.
Today, we have offices in Bristol and Winterbourne that service 

business and individual clients across England and Wales.

Call us today on 0117 909 4000
www.henriquesgriffiths.com     |    info@henriquesgriffiths.com

Legal Advice in the 
Heart of Bristol

Central Bristol Office: 18 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 8SJ

Our services:

•		Landlord	and	Tenant
•		Dispute	Resolution	and	Debt	Recovery

•		Family	Law
•		Wills	and	Probate

•		Commercial	and	Residential	Property
•		Employment

Henriques Griffiths is a law firm established in Bristol in 1973.
Today, we have offices in Bristol and Winterbourne that service 

business and individual clients across England and Wales.

Call us today on 0117 909 4000
www.henriquesgriffiths.com     |    info@henriquesgriffiths.com

Our services:
• Landlord and Tenant • Dispute Resolution and Debt Recovery • Family Law 

• Wills and Probate • Commercial and Residential Property

Central Bristol Office: 18 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 8SJ
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...your next step in floor covering

▪ Carpets ▪ Rugs ▪ LVT ▪ Linoleum ▪ Vinyl ▪ Laminate ▪ Safety Flooring ▪ Coir ▪ Sisal

Bringing twenty-five years of floor covering experience to 
Gloucester Road, your reliable, independent, local, first-class 
carpet shop. 
We always have full rolls in stock and on display ready for your 
perusal, roll stock always represents best value. Come in to 
buy or just to say hi, either way we would love to meet you.
▪ Fully certified and insured in-house fitters 
▪ Full 'no pressure' measuring service. 
▪ Directly dealing with all the major manufacturers

Let us be your next step in floor covering. THU
WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS SAY...
“Very Friendly and Helpful” “What a find! Completely took the 
stress out of all my carpeting needs. Selection is huge, staff very 
friendly and helpful and a local shop!! Highly recommend.”

“Fantastic Customer Service" Very professional and fantastic 
customer service, a reliable and trustworthy company –
I would highly recommend.”

278–280 Gloucester Road, 
Horfield, Bristol, BS7 8PD

(opposite the Post Office)

Call us on 0117 9425 770
conrancarpetsltd@gmail.com
www.conrancarpetsltd.com
Open Mon–Sat, 10am–6pm


